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AN UP^TO-DATE ADVERTI SINO FlEDlUM

FACTS ABOUT THE
COAST ARTILLERY

PRICE THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPE INÒS CORRECTLY REPORTED,

OLD AND NEW

RARE MUSICAL TREAT

! Through the generosity of Mrs.
.The Coast Artillery through its
Frances M. Goodnow,¿president of
lo/al company, the 13th; of Kenne The Saturday Portland Evening the Webhannet club, many people
bunk affords young men much, that Express Afld Advertiser contained :irom this and surrounding towns,
is of advantage. There is always a pictures of John H. Cooper, the -were treated io a rai^Q. musical
place ■ for clean, bright, active new postmaster, and Eugene Hi ifeast last Monday when Dr. Latham
-young men—men with red blobd ip Fairfield, the retiring one and the True of Portland held the audience
théir veins,'who are enthusiastic following sketches :
spell bound for nearly an hour and
and willing to learn.
Eugene A. Fairfield will retire a half by his wonderful'-ability.
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 7-8
The, Coast Artillery is a man’s 5Jas postmaster at the* local office «The music was varied from, gravé
flame. It is] brimful<of interest and! Feb.-l, after 16 years of consecu- .* to gay and seemed to touch upon
BRO AD WAŸ FEATURE PROGRAM
an education in Itself.
tive service,, having been appoint/ every emotion and every shade of
The
Universal
Film Co. Presents “THE-SMALLÉYS” In Their
The days of the “Tin Soldier” ed first by President McKinley and tone from pianissimo'to fortissimo.
aré past. In their place stands the reappointed ¿twice by President i The tone poem closing number, has
Great Feature “SCANDAL”
, / 5 Reels 5
citizen guardsman, an alert, tech Roosevelt and once by President ' been called1 a great work of art,
Grace Cunard apd Francis Ford in theT5th;Episode of
nically trained expert, armed and Taft. The postal savings depart full of ¿stirring themes and the
“THE BROKEN COIN”
2 Reels 2
equipped1 in identically the same ment has been added and free de É&usic risesto great heights at
“
A
MAID
AND
A
MAN
”
Nestor
Comedy.
manner as the “regulars” and pre- livery, Kennebunk being the first times. There was a time when it
for SERVICE if his country village in Maine to have the latter was not allowed to be played in
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 9-10
no matter who made it or pared
calls.
Finland, owing to the fact that it
service.
what the damage is.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
/ Here are a few of the priveleges
Mr. Fairfield at the time of his Stirred the emotions of the people
The charges are always re Offered to young men without one appointmerit
Laskey-Belasco Production, Blanch Sweet in
as postmaster was as? i too deeply.
asonable and guarantee it cent of expense to them and in re? si'staht cashier at the Ocean. Na- s| - The church was tastefully deco “THE CASE OF BECKY”
5 Reels 5
it will run all right for at turn for a few hours each week tiohâl Bank, resigning from there rated with cut flowers. Mrs. Asa
“THE SEA GHOST” Bronco Feature in Two tarts
least a year with ordinary during the drill season :
Richardson, Mrs. Clarence. Christy/
tb take the position.
“FAITHFUL TO THE FINISH ’/ Komic Comedy.
care after we get through /f'lf'A complete equipment of clo Mr. Fairfield* was born inlCenne- 'Mrs.
Harry Lunge and Mrs. Marion
'
“IN A JAPANESE GARDEN” Thanhouser Drama.
thing/
including
two
uniforms,
fa

with it.
bunk and was educated in the pub McCrindle were the efficient ushers.
tigúe
dress,
overcoat,
blanket,
etc.
The
Webhanne£
club
will
meet
lic
schools
here,
graduating
from
JEWELRY
Friday and Saturday Feb. 11-12
; II. Privileges of the Armpry, the local High School.
next Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock
x CUT GLASS
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM .
-athletic sports, arid indoor rifle He has always been a republican with ¿Mrs. Orrin H. Whittaker.
SILVERWARE
range.
/
.
and has held various town offices
Cyril Maude in a Morosco Production “PEER GYNT” 5 Reels 5
IH. Soffiai good times.
LAFAYETTE CLUB
including that of selectman. .
“A MAKER OF GUNS” Thanhousef'Two Reel Feature.' IV. A week in camp WITH PAY He is a member of Myrtle Lodge,
(Successor to L. V. Guertin)
“THAT POOR DAMP COW” Falstaff Comedy:
,a genuine vacation down by the Knights of Pythias, Môusam Lodge > The Lafayette Club of, Kenne
—rHospital-For Watches;— sea, plenty of good food- and thè flf
“THE BIG BROTHER”
Reliance Drama.
Odd Fellows and York Lodge bunk held one of their famous so
210 Main St.
, Biddeford companionship of p/Lpt of good Masoné. Last year he was presi cial evenings lasf Tuesday in their
fellows.
dent of the board of trade and' re^ club rooms and as usual upheld
V. The State Rifle Range, acord- fused re-election at the ' annual >heir reputation for ^master enter
irig every opportunity to learn to meeting recently held.
tainers.
shoot.
Mr. Fairfield is one of the most 1 President Frank Rutter in a few One lot of Rebinds will be sold at 25c each
VI. The instruction from. officers, prominent members of the local well chosen words introduced Mr.
- service. The yòung men are learn Methodist church haying acted as Frank W. Bowser, who delighted
A Good Buy for Any One
Department Storë
ing something constantly, some organist thére for the past 39 years. the member^ with a most entertain
of actual value in their every For many .years he was treasurer ing account of historic Quebec and
245-247-251 Main Street, thing
day life, and learning dt^in a way and at thë present time is one of the renowned trip up the befluti-that fascinates and interests.
ful Sagueny river, supplemented Walnuts in the shell and out, Walnuts en Glace
the trustees.
Biddeford
VII. There is every opportunity Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield will go by post card views from the sterePecans, PistaschiQ, Cashew, Almonds,
for advancement. The ambitious immediately to Worcester,. Mass., optican. This wonderful, country
Filberts and Peanuts
may rapidly forge ahead.. '
for several weeks’ vacation with Was ably described by Mr. Bowser
These are only a few of the their daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Glea and he carried his listeners with
at
things which Capt. Stowell is going son, Yesterday > the postmaster" him over his trip.
ta talk about at the Town Hall on was presented with a purse of $100 B|The usual “smoker” and refresh
Friday Feb. ll/and-everything will in gold by the citizens of Kenne ments were enjoyed afterwards
. With a 50c bottle of
be illustrated by good clear ster bunk as a mark if appreciation for together with the amusements of
WIZARD POLISH
-Come in and see the new COOKING
We are giving a 25c handled eopticon pictures whièh will show his loyalty and kindness toward the club room and every one en
dustless duster.
intimately just what the life of them during his admistration, and joyed himself to the utmost. It is DISHES made of glass, clean, sanitary and
the Coasf Artillery is in its various last eyeriing at the Fourth Quar to be regretted that these stag
FREE FRIDAY
phases.
terly Conference of the Ideal Meth parties do not come oftenqr, but the odorless, food baked and served in the same
with a ‘50c bottle of
The “Big Guns” will be seen arid odist Church he was given a purse committee on arrangements as
LIQUID VENEER
dish, every dish the same and easy to keep
We give away a 25c dustless heard booming as they ring out of $30. He had served as organ-1 sured our reporter that more of
across
the
Wafers
at.
the
unseérí
ist of the Kennebunk Church for these timgs would follow.
dust cloth.
clean, food does not burn on, and you can see
targets miles away and the busy 89 years.
Chairman L. C. Smith, H. c.
,
CLOTHES WRINGERS
gunners Will be seen “behind the Tuesday, Feb. 1, John H. Cooper Wakefield and E. 1L Warren of the just what you are doing, and how the food is
$2.25 Wringer ..........$1.98 big guns” as they'work busily away will asume the duties of postmas arrangements. are to be heartily
$3;00 Wringer
$2.50
It costs little more than the ordinary
$3.50 Wringer ......... .$3.00 loading and, reloading and aiming ter at Kennebunk, succeeding Eu congratulated on the splendid suc baking
t
,
w gene A; Fairfield, who has been in cess of the affair and they were
■ $4.00 Wringer .......... $3.50 . and firing. ’
When we consider/ that under charge nf the local office for the well repaid for their efforts by the cooking dish, but is vastly superior in every
MRS. POTTS’ FLAT IRON
modern conditions of warfare and past. G years.
evident appreciation of those preway, something new and up-to-date.
. SETS
especially naval and coast warfare Mr. Cooper, who is the son of Mr. sent:
3 Irons, handle and stand,/ the ship and fòrt gunners seldom
arid Mrs. George F; ' Cooper, was President Rutler, F. W. Bowser,
1 worth $L00 at ;
79c
Ladies’ Flannelette Night if ever éee their targets we may born in Kennebunk, June 25, 1884. Dr. J. S. Barker, W. J. Webber,
Robes at
63 c get some idea of the intricacy of He was/ educated in the /public Chas.'Hatch, F. N. Hatch, Dr. F.
the mere act of sighting the “BIG schools of that town and South C. Lord, A. F. Greene, C. H.
LANTERN SALE
GUNS?’ But of this Capt. Stowell Berwick. For the past 14 years he Christie Don Chamberlain, Jud^e
50c Lanterns ...............
39c
85c Cpld Blast Lanterns-.... 59c will* tell on Friday flight, Feb. 11, has been connected with the Mou- Bourne, E. A. Bodgb, Archie Win
sam Counter Co.
ter,s, W. W Dresser, Harold Grant
Gold Blast Lantern Globes, a át the Town Hall/|>
Tickets are on sale by bhe mem Mr. Cooper’s appointment, which W. E. Warren, P.D. Greenleaf, Geo.
' dozen /..........
90c
Various kinds of these will be found here
bers of the local company and at was received largely through the Ward, L. H. Davis, A. T. Lunge,
IRONING TABLE
the store of E. A. Bodge, Prsthey efforts of Senatbr Johnson, was and Dr. A. C. Merriman.
in their season-Cinnamon, Sassafras, Clove and
Folding legs, hardwood.... 98’^ may be obtainel from A. F. Winter
confirmed by the U. S, Senate Jan.
DELTA
ALPHA
ENTERTAINED
various other flavors.
at the Boys’ Room in the Ross 25. Mr. Cooper is said to be one of
CARD TABLES
Folding legis, worth $2.50, at Block, at twenty-five cents each. thé youngest men in the State to
Yak fittine® !
i........
$1.98 -, Following the illustrated Tec-’, recéiye the appointment bf post /Tuesday evening about 20 mem-1 Vak nt me s !
Valentines !
bers of the Delta Alpha Sunday
ture
apd,
the
demonstrations
there
master of an office as large and im school class were, entertained /at
FOOD CHOPPERS
$1.00 size ...................... ■./ . .75 c will be informai, dancirig; the Arion portant as that in Kennebunk and the/Congregational vestry by Mrs.
$1.25 si?è ....
..98c Orchestra playing. ! There will al that there f was no opposition is
$1.50 size........... . . . . . . . $1.25 so be concert music proceeding the stated as a mark of his popularity Arthur Goodwin and Mrs. Lester
$2.00 sfee
$1.50 ■ lecture. The price of admission in town. He is at present senior ,J. Carlton.. Some of the gjmjsts
were dressed to represent charac
includes everything. \
warden of York Lodge of Masons. ters in the Mother Goose Rhymes
ASH CAN
No. 22, high priest of Murry Roy- and played childrens’ games with
Heavy galvanized iron, with
irom ribs and cover, worth ’ EXPRESSES APPRECIATION al Arch Chapter No. 33, and re all the zest of childhood. Sand
$2.25, at ........................ .$1.50:
corder -of St. Armund’s Command/ wiches, punch,1; cake and fancy
Rayo Lamps worth $2.00 at
The undersigned wishes to ex ’ery/ , It is understood that thé pre
cookies were served. $5 was donat- All these things can be obtained at
................. $1.50
Rubber Gloves, a pair ......25c press his thanks for thé generous sent' force of clerks will be re- ed-to the York County Childrens’
Straw Guffs, a pair ... b .. /.5c ;gift presented him last week by the tairied.
Aid Society, also $5 to the. Lefld-aPaper Lamp Shades . .. .5c, 10c many friends together with the
hand Society at the Landing.
Nest Eggs, each.................... 1c kind Wishes thereby expressed*
BAKERY SOLD
E. A. Fairfield.
LOCAL
VALENTINES .
Leland
H.
Beane
and
Herbert
E.
2 for 1c, xlc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Littlefield
A CARD OF THANKS
Call in and see what you can find
Post Cards
1c, 6 for 5c
Joy have purchased the bakery of leave this week for North Somer
’3.00 Wringer _________ $2.50
John Clements and Mr. Beane will ville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Clement move his’ stock of, groceries to the
desire, in this way,' to thank a|| bakery, where hb will continue to The-Non Pariel club will meet of thiKtown and.Max Saffir of Saco. at Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Sat1
their friends who have been loyal keep a good line of staple products. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Over $1000.collected in Biddeford. flrday.Y' s
'v Walter Burke oi^Milwaukee, Wis.
to them ^during their recent busi Mr. Joy is an 'expressman and will' Hatch Saturday afternoon, Febru
Arnold Truscott, who is a patient was the, guest of, his^parents last
ness enterprise and bespeak the. Continue in that business. emplpy- ary 5.
..Mrs. Frank Persons ,of this vil- at the Deaconess Hospital, Boston, week.
continuance of these favors for thé ing.Charles Dennett as.driver.
lage
has given $100 toward the new is reported as gradually improv
Biddeford, Me
new firm.
Mrs. Mabie Huff has returned
bell at the Methodist church, West ing.
At the next regular meeting of to Kennebunk, after being in Bos-'
Kennebunk.
Mrs.
Charles
Taylor
entertained
There will be a meeting of' the
Last Wednesday night Earnest board of trade Monday. Feb. 7.
the Mothers’; Club of the Metho Considerable over, fifty dollars Qlive Rebecca, l^dge there will be ton since November attending the
Gillespie School of Hygénic treat
Lodge of Good Templars at West
dist, Sunday school Tuesday even was' collected in this vicinity/ last an entertainment and' supper.
Mr. Frank Rutter, president of ment of hair and' scalp, facial masKennebunk voted, to vacate, the hall Mrs. Harold Yeaton of Saco has ing. There were 19 members
LÖ ¿pi
pre week for the aid of the suffering
Eufope. The Maine Laundrymen’s Association^ sarge, manicuring and chiropody.
Jews in war stricken
i
over the post office, which they been visiting her sister^ Mrs. Al sent. Refreshments were served]
i
«rárl . ' canvass was made by Carl Remar1 will attend •the Annual convention Appointments solicited.
and a general good time enjoyed.
have occupied for nearly 40 years. bert W. Merserve.

Theatre

We Can

Your Watch

OSCAR N. GARANT,

Books !

Books!

Books!

Books !

Books!

T.L Evans & Co

Nuts!

FREE

Nuts!

Nuts!

Nuts!

25, 40, 60 and 8Oc per lb.

“Pyrex,” the new dish

HARD CANDIES

All Kinds for All People
Both Young and Old
BE IN ITI

“BODGE’S”

T L EVANS CO.

KENNEBUNKKENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

MID-WINTER TRADE

Odd Hems of Interest

_____________________________ _ __________ -

TRAINING THE CITIZEN

As a newspaper man looks ov^r By a proclaimàtiòn President After a reasonable length of
his exchanges at this time of the Wilson sets’Jan. 27 as the day for time, no young man should be ad
Devoted to the General Interests year, the strongest impression he
making contributions in aid of the mitted to the priviledge of voting
of York County
gets
is
that
of
the
enormous
Jews who are the “innocent , by until his fitness had been passed
Printed at thé office of'the
amount
of
advertising
of
mid-win

upon by a competent, committee.
standers” in the war.
The Enterprise Press
ter sales.
The daughters of the American He shoqld have some training in?
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
From thè big department- stores Revolution in Philadelphia were the duties of citiensihip, and should
Three Months
.25
of
some great city, down to the lit surprised when ^Irs. Carrie E. accept not merely , the established
' Single Copies 3* Cents
tle dry goods shop on a coun Harris claimed to be the owner of principle of liability to military
Advertising Rates made known on try cross roads “they’re all doin’ Liberty Bell. In 1828 John Wil- duty, but also the obligation tb be
application
it.” It has become apparent to bank, cast a new bell for the Town prepared to serve efficiently. The
A first class printing plant in con
progressive merchants, that it is Hall, and in part payment thé old. kind of training we have in mind
nection. All work done promptcheaper to sell winter goods at à bell, or the Liberty bell, was given would be valuable from every
ly and in up-to-date style.
reduction now than carry them to him. Mrs. Harris is the grand standpoint, ’ It would not merely
.The ENTERPRISE can always over until another year, paying in daughter of this man.
fit a boy . to be a soldier or a Junior
be found on sale at the following terest on money Invested, insur
As a resut of the European war officer in a company or regiment
places:
ance, taking chances of a style1 the motion picture industry of citizens called to arms, but it
Kennebunk---E. A. Bodge, C. H.
changes or deterioration of thè throughout the entire world is fac would fit him to exercise the pow
The Queen Quality trade-mark on
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
er and discretion of a policeman
stock. . ,
a woman's shoe is an assurance that
ing
-probable
extinction
unless
a
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
It has therefore become oné of substitute is found for metoleic or to shoy? the courage and skill of
she
is getting her money’s worth.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller /
a fireman. It would, make him
the fixed' laws of trade, that the acid, hydrochinene and bromide of understand the duties of a sani
No matter whether she pays $3.50 or $6.00 for
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
public can get concessions in pric potassium, the vitali ingredients tary inspector. It would not only
them, she knows that she is getting thehest shoe
Wells—Harley Moulton
es by buying at this- time. But it necessary for thé life of the film teach him how trenches are made
on earth for the price.
Ogunquit—iff. F. Cousens
is of very little use for a merchant industry and commerciai photo in time of war, but it would teach
Queen
Quality shoes are priced right. In fact,
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store
shoes of inferior quality and style are often sold
to mark his prices down, unless he graphy. Motion picture companies him how good roads are construct
ed and maintained in time of peace.
at higher prices. Queen Quality shoes are sold at
tells the public about it.
have ordered their agents through- —American Review/ of Reviews.
prices within the reach of every woman’s purse.
Wednesday, February, 2,1916.
An unadvertised mark-down the United States' to purchase
A shoe that hurts the foot will go quickly because the foot
flinches from the hurt. The wear comes on one spot instead
sale falls fiat. If a merchant does every ounce possible.
of being evenly distributed.
The Last Hours Before Going To not make some announcement of Have you ever heard of the “MADE IN AMERICA” GIRLS
Queen Quality shoes, if properly fitted, will give you more
wear than any other shoe at the price.'
Press
his concessions he Is willing to Grumble family? A great many Everywhere in Europe . can be
people
belong
toj
it
and
you
can
Any person serving a newspaper make, the public would conclude tell who its members are veçy soon heard praise of the American girls.
in any capacity usually is made to that he was not making any, and àftèr you have met them. They Dr. Ralph F. Thompson, just re
realize the need of getting copy in that he preferred to carry his stock travel a gréât deal too, yes, and turned from the front, made the
they stop in hotels. This big fam following remarks : . w
to the office on time. Occasionally over to another season.
ily is all the time on the watch for “You have to hand it to the Am
'
There
is
always
a
special
class
correspondents, however, and the
something to grumbe about. You
of
trade
waiting
to
take
advantage
public gnerally, do not see why
can’t suit them anyway no matter erican nurses,” said the doctor, ad
T.
Early Chicks Mean
of
midwinter
bargains.
It
con

their copy should not be printed
See Our Line OI
Eggs in October
how hard you try. Don’t grow up dressing thè members of the alin full, even though it is brought sists of shrewd economical people, to be grumbly children, you will umri asso dati;of St. Louis Uni
who would rather wear old goods never be liked if you do, and tjje versity in which he isaprbffessor of
in at the last moment.
a few weeks longer in order to get family is too large already. Look pathology. “Those 'girls are all
An actual incident that happen the low prices of January and Feb bright and cheerfu and happy, sat
dead game. I have seem them work
ed on a . well known exchange, ruary. Whenever they pick up a isfied with, everything that is done ing among thè wounded in the tema morning daily, illustrates newspaper in mid-winter they for you. Join that other large com porbry hospitals, deprived qf clean
NEWTOWN BROODERS
BUCKEYE
the way the thing works'where turn first to see what merchants pany the “Happy Family” and so linen and facilities for washing or
Coal Burning.. 3 sizes
Hot Water
have “come across” with , bar bring comfort and cheer to every bathing that made even the men
300-500-1200 chicks.
copy is delayed.
INCUBATORS
flinch/ but they never kicked.”
MacKAY BROODERS
A country correspondent sent in gains. The best offer gets their body about you.
These
wonderful
machines
patronàgè, and they head direct Daily the "United States is be The American woman is hap
Coal Burning—300 chicks
are
self-regulating.
his regular letter the news that a for the store that makes iti
coming more and more the credit piest when she is doing something
INTERNATT HOVERS
They are complete—no
certain Mrs. Rock had been run
or nation of the world; daily the worth while. It is when there is
Oil
lamp—50 to 100 chicks
extras
to
buy
chance for the prophet of calamity nothing to do that the average wo
over at a certain railroad crossing
PLEASE DON’T SWEAR”
BUCKEYE
BROODERS
Made
.in
10
sizes
and
sold
grows
less,
and
soon
he
will
find
man
falls
into
discontentment,
that morning. His story ran along
75 and 150 chicks.
as low as $7.50.
himsef
out
of
a
job,
for
the
reason
but
let
misfortune
cóme
to
one
in
something like this. “The victim A new movement has been start
that no one will listen to him ex whom she is interested, or a crisis
was taken to the— • -Hospital, ed in Portland called the “Don’t cept himself. Following are a few
Come-in! or send for Catalogues.
arise in family affairs, in fact any
where, she is now suffering intense Swear Movement.” It was started facts which ought'to bring joy to tiling calling to her womanly spirit
by Rev. W. H. McLean, pastor of
agony.”
of helpfulness, and she proves the
the Congress street Methodist the American, people :
Shortly after the correspondent Church, who referred to it Tn a Our exports for the month of stuff she is made of every time. '
PORTLAND,
MAINE
December were a tidy hundred
sent his letter, Mrs. Rock died.. sermon.
millions
of
dollars
more
than
our
The
Popular
Conception
of
an
There was still time to have got off Profanity is now looked down imports.
--THE HEN H0USEEditor
a suppementary letter, which upon by all, and its use is far less The grain elevators and the
woud have rea ». •; •< d the office of the common than in years past.
Few men are like the one who storehouses of the country are In the January American Maga
paper about 6 p.m. and would have said to his younger brother “Damn bursting with food which the zine is the following concerning
been in time to have given the ed you, Ed ; if you don’t stop swearing world needs whether at peace or the prevaling opinion of editors: i
itor a chance to make the needed I will break your neck.” Today, involved in an Uncivilized war.
• ‘-There is a common impression
15 Watt
the man who tries to break a boy of The winter wheat just planted abroad that editors and sub-editors
changes carefully.
exceeded in acreage any planting
20 Watt
But the correspondent delayed swearing does it by good example in: our history and the weather con are enormously salaried individ
25 Watt
rather on^the principle that like
Sending Word, and it slipped his
ditions were ideal. There is every uals who go about with splitting
40 Watt
cures like.
reason to expect'that the farmers headaches putting the paper to
mind until it was timeto go to bed.
will
harvest
next
year
as
large
ór
press and lighting one cigarette
Then he called up the office by tele “A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY
a larger crop than this year.
from the end of another. Occasion
phone, and informed the editor
There is a distinct downward ally they pause to sniff the air for
EARNED”
that Mrs. Rock had died, and that
trend in prices of foodstuffs from latent scoops, or else they dash
the item must be changed.
A Plan That Is Working Well In the »level-of the past three months. down to Washington to lunch with
~ It happened , to be a very busy
We have experienced a year when the President.”
Other Schools
night, and the forcé was being
we had high prices for everything
driven by some emergency at top A good plan has been introduc- but securities; but far sighted
LUCK
speed. z The editor rummaged el into some of the schools in the folks are now looking for a period
around among a pile of proofs, but state whereby the children start of higher prices for securities and Luck must be a woman because
things were in such disorder that a bank account. The arangement lower prices for what we eat and it is fickle. Luck continues to
he could not find the one he want is as follows:
wear.
ed. He went but into the compos One cent or more is given to the The promise of the néw year is knock at the, door after oppor Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
ing room and undertook tô make teacher every Monday morning^ that we shall penetrate the mar tunity has passed on. Luck is the
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
the needed correction by reading When a pupil has a deposit of one kets of the world to an extent difference between success and
ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
from the type, an always hazard dollar or more a bank book should never dreamed of; but we shall failure. Luck is unjust because
ous proceeding if one is- in a hurry be given from the bank fre? of penetrate them peacefully, not the lucky’man does not always des
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
As the result of his. hastéj the charge. All deposits over one dol after the unspeakable . European erve his luck. Luck is a gambler, MAIN STREET
dispatch came out next morning lar bear interest. In. order td fashion.
Luck is a false friend, because it
reading something like this, which withdraw any of the savings it is We are selling American made wiR desert its most favored ones.
SAVE YOUR RAGS
was. no.t particularly pleasing to necessary to have the presence of goods direct to countries to ydiich Luck is a mith. It may. appear to,
Save your Rags They are 4 times
the relatives of Mrs, Rock :the father or mother dr signature we never shipped goods beforè. favor individuals, but the armies
•higher now than they were.
Mrs. J. B. Rock was run over this of the principal or teacher.
We have become the big creditor which fight hardest are most apt tq
Notify. T. S. Batcheltor and he
morning at the crossing of the X & This plan'is working admirably- nation of the world. Factories win. Luck is the coquette who
will call and payJiighest prices.
Y railroad. She was taken tô the ih other places. Why not in Ken have reopened in this state which leads men to despair. In only one;
3 t. pd.
Mercy hospital* where she died at nebunk? It lays the foundation have been closed since 1910 and thing is luck faithful—it is always
3 p. m. She is now suffering in among the young, for a comment e- 1911. Machinery is being operat on the side of those who are the
tense agony, etc., etc.
ment of life in the right manner, ed in Westbrook which has been steadiest workers.
CLASS. IN CHINA PAINTING
Moral, any newspaper copy the saving of a little of what we idle since 1907. Wages have been
- Special prices to class. of teh
should be delivered to the office at earn.
advanced in many' mills for the “L shall know but one country,”
pupils. For particulars address,
the earliest possibe moment, and
first time in six years.
FLOY LYDIA SIJdPSON
said Daniel Webster. The ends I
the quicker it gets in, the freer
As to 1916, let us keep on at aim at shall be my country’s,' my We ¿barge the same—we give more
15 Bodwell St.,, Sanford,Maine
from errors it will come out.
tending to our business, keep forg God’s and trutin I was born an
ing ahead and don’t for one mo American; I shall liVe an Ameri
We charge the same for eye ex
The price of gasoline has now
ment lose confidence in ourselves can ; I shall die an American.” amination and glasses as other firms
reached 26 cents a gallon., Well,
or our government, As Lincoln is Americans who are inspired by —no jtnore, no less—but we aim to
Having purchased said
it is a good time of the year for the
to have remarked : “The mid-, such lofty sentiments as these are give more, in the detail of our ex
The Jeweler
raise as the automobiles have now the sawing outfit of the die of a stream is no place to swap very ardently in favor of being amination, more care in accurate
manufacture
and
adjustment
.
of
gone into their hibernation quar
horses,” And that is especially prepared to preserve the one coun
glasses» and more' attentioii to the 53 Main St.
ters and won’t have to be fed any late William Roberts true when the current is running try they know.
BIDDEFORD
welfare of bur patients’ eye needs.
more until spring.
our way.
estate, I am prepared to
—A German inventor has pro
Practical
Way
duced
an artificial arm that enables
A sky pilot is a person who leads do all kinds of wood
its wearer to work as well as he did
the way to celestial heights, while
Gladys—I wonder which is the with his natural one. Even a base
is prepared to furnish miis/c
a ski pilot is one who heads a party sawing at short notice.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
easiest Way tb aquire a fine sweep ball pitcher might have his “wing”
down a slippery incline the decent
Crystal Arcade
ing gait? Mother—Just go over shot off and still be able to con
for all occasions
of which is considerably swifter William Littlefield,
there
and
take
that
broom.
—
Balti

tinue
his
profession
with
one
made
For terms and particulars telephone
than that of Avernus.
Kennebunk, Me, more American.
in Germany.
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.

YOUR MONEYS WORTH

JOHN N. BALCH

Incubators and Brooders

ALLEN, STERLING & LOTHROP

Big Reduction on Tungsten Limps

15 cents

60 Watt 24c

NORTON & HARDEN
JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

NOTICE

D-I-N-A-N

Littlefield

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

KENNEBUNK ENTEB^yB, KENNEBUNK, ME.
gelist, Felix Powell, will be here to
WELLS
Neighborhood House Notes
He enjoys his evening smoke
begin his campaign on Wednesday
most, who smokes a B. B. B. pipe.
February 16, Unusual sucess may Two men hired a team from E. W.
Sold at Fiske’s Drug Store. Adv. The Boys Club will meét Thurs
may make a delay imperative as he Burbank, livery stable-keeper of
day nifeht as usual.
Atxthe meeting of the Protes
makes it à rule not to leave a work Biddeford last Friday. The team
tant Episcopal diocese of Maine A very interesting,prbgram is It is true that nearly every one half done.
was not returned and the police
being
arranged
fro
the
Open
House
gets tired during the week ánd
in Portland January 26, Right Rev.
were notified and after a search
Group
meetings
are
to
be
held
Saturday
evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
needs
rest.
Do
you
know
where
you
Benjamin Brewster of Glenwood
located it in the livery stable of
in
homes
each
Friday
evening,
until
Charles
E.
Currier
assisted
last
can find the most complete rest?
Springs,, Colorado, was elected
Calvin True, this town, Sunday
the
beginning
of
the
evangelistic
Miss Persia Hawley is confined bishop.
Hatqrday evening. entertaining It is at the house of Gcd in worship
to her home by illness.
with a series of character games and fellowship with the very best series. This week they are at the morning. The team was put up
there Friday, the men saying they
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Davis of Gibraltar Ollie, owned by G. S. and light refreshments.
people of this community. It it the homes, Of W. T. Kilgbrè, Pleasant
. New Hampshire are visiting her Parsons, of Kennebunk, ran a good The house was the sdene8 of a change of thought‘and contem St., Sylvja M. Clark. Brown St., C. would return Friday night., They
brother and wife at Kennebunk, for race in the free for all stakes of the very pleasant childrens’ party last plation that gives the most com J. Taylor, Sayward St., O. E. Cur failed to show up. They were pic
National Field Trials club at Mont- Thursday evening when the Boys’
ture canvassers and claimed to be
a week.
plété relief to our fatigue of body tis, Mechanic St., and Clara H. Mes- introducing what they called con
gomery
Ala.
This
stake
carries
érve,
Summer
St.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Hill of Saco
Club entertained the Girls’ Club. and mind, and added to the rest of
vex painting. They left an un
Ftorry who have been guests of Mr. $1,500 to the winner.
These “co-ed” entertainments come body, is the inspiration to the soul Last Friday afternoon the an
and Mrs. Noah Robinson, returned
On Saturady afternoon January along once a month. Owing to. the that lifts one into the atmosphere nual Roll? ; Call was Reid at the paid board bill of $20. at' the Saco
home Monday.
29, Miss Ruby L. Suhr entertained large number attending it has been of hopeful optimism. • “As a man church at 3.30 p. m. At 6.00 p. m. House. The .police are searching
for them. /
This is pipe week at Fiske’s the younger members of her class decided to divide the young people thinketh in his heart so is he,” is the Annual Banquet was enjoyed
Drug Store. /
'
Adv. at her studio on Grove street. into twq groupes. The member the language of the scripture. The by a large number. Rev.. M. Frost,
FUNERAL SERVICES OF
'these fine days people are seeing Games of various kinds were play ship of the Boys and Girls club will church aids one to clean hopeful Dist. Supt., and Rev. and Mrs, Car
ter
were
honored
guests.
At
7.30
MR HUSSEY
ed
and
the
Misses
Ruby
More
and
embrace
all
those
ovèr
twelve
years.
thinking
which
contributes
much
to
amd hearing sights and sounds of
spring everywhere. Last week Esther Hawkes rendered several These will meet, oh Tuesday and the ppssibilities of success n liïe. the Rev. M. Frost Conducted the
robins and crows were heard about duets, which gave much pleasure Thursday evening. The younger Thè churchés in this comunity are ,Fourth Quarterly Conference and \ A prayer service was held at
town and it is reported that, a man to the younger pupils. During the ones meet on Wednesday afternoon to assist you in living a stronger gave a very interesting and pro ¿Wells Depot Thursday morning jof
and purer lie. They cannot assist fitable addréss, emphasizing the last week over the remains of Rev.
in a nearby town saw a caterpil- social hour light refreshments qnce a month.
The neighborhood hall is near you unless you do your part to put conditions in neglected z parts of Albert C. Hussey ’ and the body
lairweriding his way along as if it were served, ; / •
The West Kennebunk correspon ing completiòn. It is hoped that yourself under their influence. The Maine. The officers and committees taken to Oakland where funeral
were May instead of January.
dent
'for the Biddeford Johrnal this will be ready by the middle of Baptist church most cordially in for the coming conference year services were held and finally to
Rev. W. T. Carter, a former pas
makes
the following announce this month. The wiring, heating vités you to its services for the were elected. A request for the re Norridgewock where interment
tor preached at the Methodist
ment
:
“
There is a million* dollars’ and stage will be finished this week coming week., Public worship turn of Rev. S. Elfred Leech as' took place. Mr. Hussey passed
church Sunday afternoon.
worth1 if real estate in this/town The, decoration will take some time. next Sunday morning at 10.30. The pastor; fpr the fifth year was unani away January 25 at Pine Tree
Mrs. Roxanna Burnham, Saco’s
that is not taxed. A seperate The plans for this call'for a very helpful session of the Sunday mously voted.
Sanatarium .in Wells, where he had
oldest woman, died at the home of board of assessors of men with pleasing color scheme.
school will follow the morning ser Last Sunday afternoon the Rev. made his home for several years.
her daughter Mrs. George Eastman
backbone could remedy this.” If
The shops on.the ground floor vice and you will be helped if you W. T. Carter, a farmer pastor, oc Albert'C. Hussey, sdn of Ben
48 Hill street, January 26, ( at the this is a fact taxes must be cheap
cupied the pulpit, in .the absence' jamin F., and Rebecca B. Hussey,
will, not be ready until! later in the remain. The Sunday evening
age of 97 years.
of the pastor.
praise
service
at
7
o
’
clock.
Thjs
is*
in West Kennebunk and we hope month when thè class will be start-,
was born at Fairfield AugustTT,
Friday afternoon thé W. C. T. U. they may get the “board of men
Miss Ethel M. Roberts conducted 1863. He obtained his education
“
eVerybodies
”
service
and
eveïy
,ed
again.
z
A
will meet with Mrs. P. Raino. The with backbone.”
.
\ Mr. Yoik met; the members of the one who attends goes away feeling the Epworth League devotional at Colby and Newton Theological
subject under discussion will be A number of meetings are being
Municipal League at the Ldwèr glad they earned The subject for meeting last Monday evening. seiriinary and took up has first pas
the “Crusade Spirit,” Selections held to sew for the Childrens’ Aid
Village sdhoolhouse Mpnday and the service “Doubts and What To Next Monday evening will be the torate in BostonJ remaining there
from Frances Willard will also be of York county and -much good is outlined the plans for work with do iWith Them.” There is to be à regular monthly business meeting seven years. After this he held
given.
being accomplished. Last week these children. On Friday of this I baptism in ^the near future. The and social.
pastorates at Northhampton, West
A slight grass fire started down Wednesday a meeting was held week he-met a committee of four mid-week social service on Wednes
Boylston. Weathersfield and Rus
CAPE PORPOISE
by the B & M depot Friday night. with Mrs. Sarah Cram, and as the from this . groupe to complete day evening at 7.30. These meet
sell, Mass., rind Warren, Maine. Mr»
Çhief Engineer Elmer Roberts was work was not all finished, another plans for ' seperate branches of ings are proving so very helpful
Hussey took great interest in the
that nearly every seat is taken. We The Semper Paratus Club met building of the new/ church at
notified and soon had the blaze meeting was appointed for to-day activities.
under control. A grass fire in Jàn- with Mrs..' William Titcomb and For this younger groupe there cannot guarantee you a reserved this week with Mrs. W. C. Lapierre. Wells Depot and was the first man'
uary is out bf the ordinary.
next week with Mis. Cram again. has been formed a bird club that se(at but if, you come we will do the The Ladies’ Auxiliary held their ta put in a memorial window., He
meeting Tuesda/ afternoon at the was a man of the finest character
Edward Ward has rented half These meetings are much enjoyed takes ùp the study of our local best we can to give ÿou a seat.
home of Mrs. Arthur Welch.
tolerant in his religious attitude
hrs house to John McKenney and and certainly great good is being bird friends through observation,
family, who now liveonDane street. done.
realing and manual agenejes. This BAPTIST SOCIAL ACTIVITIES Mrs. Miltop ‘ Emmons of West and always secured and retained
Somerville,
Mass.,
has
been
visit

the respect of all with whom he
Raymond Hardy is at home from We have, an extensive line- of the class will be under the leadership Yesterday the ladies met at the
ing, relatives at the Cape.
came in contact. He is survived by
his studies ’ at the University of world famous B. B. B. pipes, Fiske of Miss'Cora York. The first meet home of Mrs. Will Warren for the
Mrs. Melissa Sargent was called one son, Albert F., of Boylston,
Maine. '■!'
the druggist.
Adv. ing will be this week.
purpose of tacking' comforters.
The funeral, of Miss Celina Ca A fine supper and most original The Girls Ciub met Tuesday Thursday there will be a social to Portland Monday by the illness Mass.
of relatives.
deau was held from St. Joseph’s entertainment was enjoyed last evening to cut out and make aprons in the Baptist church, Those not
A shower was given Miss Frances Maryland Ridge and Vicinity
church, Biddeford last Wednesday Thursday evening at the Qbrigre- for the Carpenter Class. Also to otherwise solicited are requested
Hutchins last Friday afternoon by
morning. ' She died at Kennebunk gational church. After famous consider the plans, for handling the to bring cake. The ladips at this
a party of young friends at the At a recent meeting of the Meth
port, January 24, aged 72 years. musicians were listened to on the Library circulation. A large num time hope to make the final pay
home of her sister, Mrs. George odist church Mrs. W. A. Libby was
She was born in Canada, daughter Victrola a progressive peanut cOn- ber of books have been received ment on the piano.
Nunan.
elected delegate and Guy S.' Little
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cadeau. , etst was found to be next in order. from the State Library ani another
Orders for aprons are solicited. Another wedding this week.
field reserve, to the lay electoral
The Rev, S. Çlfred Leech was There were twelve tables and four shipment ivill be receive! soon.
At the sale of ice cream and cake
called to Portland last Sunday to Contestants at each table and their At the - Mens’ Social Club Wed These-may be left with the apron given by the Ladies’ Aid in the ves conference at the seat of the Maine
Conference at Rumford, April 12 to
conduct the funeral of Mrs. Irene efforts, to, win provoked much mer nesday niyht the plans for a play committee./
try Friday evening, about eleven
B. Frost, at 144 Forest Ave* x Mrs. riment. One of the , prizes was to be given shórtly that was under Home maide cooking of dough
17
' '«
dollars, free of expense, were taken. We
are pleased to report Will
Frost was an old friend of Mr» piade by a lady 93 years or age and discussion at the last meeting nuts, cookies and pies will'receive
Charlie
L.
Stone
is
taking
the
special attention. Orders to be
Hilton
and family in comfortable
were^
completed.
They
are
also
Leech, and it was her urgent re displayed unusual
needlework
place of George Emmons at the W.
quest that he' attend her funeral skill. The next social will take the considering the possibility of mo left, with cake committee solicited. H. Pinkham store during a two health again after weeks of con
finement with five cases of typhoid
and sing one of her favorite hymns.' form nf a loan exhibition. Anyone tion pictures ih the future. The Bundle table-r^Mrs. Mac. Whit week’s absence.
I fever.
We are selling agents for the 'who has objects of historical or un ■January lecture^ the second of the ten and Sunday school class.
Mrs. Jemima Ridlop of Saco vis
famous B. B. B. pipes.?' Fiske the usual interest are requested to course often, was postponed owing Qandy table—Mrs. Charles Hall ited friends at the Cape Jast week. Mr. and Mrs. Furbish entertain
ed their children Mr. and Mrs. L.
to the hall not being ready for Use. and class.
Druggist.' ; .
Adv. bring them. ,
.Prof« Wilbur Coit of Nova Scotia,
“Teddy, or the Runaways,” a The First Parish Womans’ Al This lecture will be on “Deep Sea l Decorations—Mrs., Waldo Pitts, a summer guest for some years, W. French and family, Chester O.
Of No. Berwick and Harold of So.
three act comcdy will be presented liance meeting of the Unitarian Fishing” and will be announced Mrs. Everett Littlefield, Mrs. Clar was jn town last week.
Sanford on Sunday.
ence Savage.
shortly; .
at the Mou sa m Opera House, by
church was, held last, Thursday af
Wednesday, January 27, a meet Lester Holmes of Portland, now There will be a social at West
the Class of 1916, February 17th. ternoon’ in the church parlors.
ing
of the Ladies Aid of the Baptist of Waterboro, who will assume the halll Friday evening'of this week.
Thirty-four
divorces
were
grant

Dancing will follow the entertain After the business meeting musical
duties of pastor at the Biddeford
ment, the Arion Orchestra furnish numbers werq given by Ruth Bow ed by Justice GeCrge F. Haley, who church held a business meeting Baptist Church on April 1st, was Ice cream will be on sale. Gentle
men are invited to come and1 bring
and
'voted
to
hold
a
fair
sometime
presided
at
the
term
of
Supreme
ing music. Late cars will1 be run loin and Margaret Dane. A man
in town one' day last week.
to Clark’s, West Kennebunk and dolin duet by Mary Cole and Mar Court just closed in Saco. Among near* Easter., Mrs. Charles Wid- The Sunday school class of Mrs. their wives, mothers or sweethearts
Mrs, Enoch Goodale who has
them are the following whicn may d6n, president, appointed the fol
Kennebunkport.
William Hutchins took a pleasure been quite ill with gastric trouble
garet Dane, with Ruth Bowdoin at
lowing committee to serve:
Robert Nathan Cram, son of Mrs. the piano was milch enjoyed by all. be of interest to, local peôple:
trip to Biddeford hnd Saco last Sat is reported better.
Sarah Lord Qram of this village, The selection given by Miss Straw’s William H. Bridges of Wèlls vs. Cake table—Mrs. Wm. Marsh, urday.
was recently elected president of pupils, in which six. girls sang and E|la F. Bridges of Wells. Adulfery. Mrs. James Hayward, Mrs. Sidney Mrs. Dana F. Cluff has.been con F. B. Stewart is suffering from
a lame foot which troubles him
Jennison, Mrs. Will Allison, Mrs.
the Harvard, Advocate, a semi five boys whistled, was unique and W. M. Tripp for libellant.
fined to the house by illness.
monthly magazine connected with enjoyable. Piano numbers by Miss Ethel E. Russell of Kittery ys. R. S. Chapman, Mrs. Arthur Hayes. The body of Frank Hutchins of about taking his usual long walks.
the college, Mr. Cram has distin- Loyey were much appreciated. Robert E. Russell of Canton, North Apron table—Mrs. Will Warren, Lawrence, Mass., son of the late Two persons were received into
guished himself on other - occa Readings »were given by Mrs. E. Carolina. Gross and confirmed Mrs. Chus. Brown, Mrs. Charles Stephen and Catherine Hutchiris of the church bn probation and one
sions since entering. Harvard arid Louise Caine and Miss Straw. Se habits of intoxication., Right to re Getchell, Mrs. Haven Kimball, Mrs. this place, who died last week in by letter last Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Libby was in Ogundoes credit to the ancestry from lections were sung from the new sume maiden name qf Ethel E. Ed. Garvin.
Vermont, was brought here for quit Wednesday and Thursday with
Lawton. Aaron B. Cole for libel Fancy, table-—Mrs. A. A. Rich burial Saturday.
which he sprang.
hymn book and the young people
a fine line of fancy work samples,
ards,on, Mrs. Belle Gilpatric, Mrs.
lant.
The .evening meetings at the Cnjoyed the Virginia reel.
Mr, and Mrs. George Clough of
Wilber C. True of Kittery vs. Burton Tilton, Mrs. TJrnest Jones, Kingston, N. H. haye been spend also samples for the Thomas guar
First Parish Unitarian church are
anteed hosiery. She will be there
Laura M. Trqe, residence unknown. Mrs. Charles Hatch.
well attended and thoroughly en
ing a few days at the hoirie of Wil again Thursday and Friday of this
THE MARSHALL HOUSE
Adultery. Ernest Foss, for libel« ’ I<£e cream—Mrs. Charles Drown, liam Jennison.
joyed. Stinday morning Rev. E. J.
week weather permitting.
who will appoint, helpers and ser
lant.
Prescott of Carlisle, Mass., a for
mer pastor hère, preached an ex Frank B« Marshall has made Nellie B. Eldridge of Kennebunk vers.
Salus Lodge Notes
ceptionally fine sermon. Monday khown the fact that The Marshall port 1 vs. Charles O. Eldridge of, Comforters—Mrs. George GaleuYOUR SIGHT IS
House
at
York
Harbor,
which
was
Kennebunkport. Gross and con cia. Each class will make one. The Feb. 11 is the date; Salus Hall,
evening. Rev. Chas. R. Joy of Port
recently
destroyed
by
fire,
will
be.
materials
for
six
have
already
been
firmed habits of intoxication. John
land /gave the address and Tues
TOO VALUABLE
the place and the committee in
contributed.
day evening Mr. Prescott spoke rebuilt. Mr, Marshall of Portland G. Smith for libellant.
charge,
Mabie
Hicks,
Lillian
Hud

ALL
DOUBT REMOVED
again. To-night Mr. Joy will is managing owner of the establish Alice *E. Carter, Kennebunk, vâ.
son and Miss Mason. Details will
My
Scientific
Examination
ment.
It
is
his
desjre
to
have
the
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Fred N. Carter of Kennebunk. Cru
speak. Rev. Mr. Sanderson of Bos
be announced next issue.
of the eyes will remove all doubt
new
buliding
in
readiness
for
the
CHURCH
NEWS
el
and
abusive
treatment.
Care
of
ton has been detained but will be
Installation of officers will take as to whether or not glasses
summer visitors, although only four children decreed to libellant
here Friday it is expected.
place
, at the next meeting.
'should be worn. In my exainThe ladies of the - , Unitarian four months remain in which to do and further decreed that Fred N. The best preaching and super
ination I make use of the most
the
work.
It
had
been
remodeled
Carter, the libellee, pay the said ior church privileges are of no
church are conducting a series of
The fact that a boy will tramp complete equipirient of modern
last
season
at
an
expense
of
$16,value
to
those
who
stay
away
from
Alice
N.
Carter
$4.00
per
week
for
afternoon socials for the purpose
miles daily looking after his musk scientific instruments. I guar
of promoting sociability and rais 000. The house occupied' a beauti the support of said children. C. church. He who refrains from re
rat arid skunk traps, ddes not mean antee that the results of every
ful
location
and
its
destruction
will
j
ligious
observances
robs
his
soul.
Webber
for
libellant.
ing money. Each lady invites 10
that
he would be able to skip down examination are absolutely cor
be
regretted
by
the
thousands
of
Lois Demmons of Kennebuhk vs. This church offers its best to you
ladies to her home to $pend the af
to the corner after supper to mail a rect. I prove them to be so_
summer
visitors,
who
made
it
their
freely.
Come
and
enjoy
all
its
Grant
T.
Demmons
of
Maphias.
ternoon. They each bring 10 cents
letter for his mother.
J.ZG. DICKERSON
Gross and confirmed habits of in blessings.
and their fancy work. Each host- headquarters^
John
Calvin
Stevens,
architect,
Next
Sunday
the
subject
of
the
toxication.
Leroy
Haley
for
libel

eçn is restricted to two articles on
Registered Optometrist and
pastor’s sermon, in the afternoon, In view of the announcement of
Optician
hfr menu. 1 Last week Wednesday and Mr. Marshall, -both of Port lant.
land,
were
at
York
Harbor
Thurs

will
be “Plain Facts. Personally the Secretary of the United States 107 Main St., Cor. Alfred &
Ñfe. Joseph Bragdon entertained
Applied»” In the evening he plans to Departmerit of Agriculture, to the Main
«¡■her home. Those present were day making plans in regard to the THE SAN JOSE SCALE
BIDDEFORD
rebuilding
of
the
hotel.
talk on “The Wells of Salvation.” effect that farmers are confronted
MAY
BE
IN
ELIOT
Mfs. Leonard Davis, Miss Eva
by
a
serious
shortage
in
fertilizer
At the atter meeting the musical
Straw, Mrs. Joseph Dane, Mrs. Wil“There is only one world in fa There is a report of the appear part of the worship is especially materials, thé time appears oppor BUTTER WRAPPERS
IntHill, Mrs. G. W. Larrabee, Mrs.
Charles Lucas, Mrs. N. L. Thomp vor of alcohol,” says Mary Harris ance of the San Jose scale at Eliot emphasized. The orchestra is of tune for installing deg fish reduc
son, Mrs. Smith Burgess, Mrs. Os Armor, and that’s the underworld. and Assistant State Horticultur great assistance. Miss Young’s ing plants along this coast. Under
$2.00 Per Thousand
ea? Clark. Refreshments were The business world’s against it, ist C. L. Wilkins has gone to Eliot solos are much appreciated. This the new developments, Congress
may
now
view
the
proposition
with
to
investigate
a
reported
infesta

is
essentially
an
evangelistic
meet

the
sporting
world's
against
it,
the
were served and the afternoon was
ENTERPRISE OFFICE
tion.
ing. It is expected that the evan- favor.
religious world’s against it.
voted a success.
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ance that
’s worth.
■0 or $6.00 for
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oes are sold at
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II give you more
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Early Chicks Men
Eggs in October

Brooders
DWN

BROODERS

irning.. 3 sizes
-1200 chicks.

.

AY BROODERS
rning—300 chicks
RNATI HOVERS
p—50 to 100 chicks

EYE BROODERS
150 chicks.
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modem machinery
jcialty. Shoe Poldays.
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1 Rags They are 4timei

than they were.
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1 pay highest prices. ;
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CHINA PAINTING
rices to class of to
r particulars address.
LYDIA SIMPSON
11 St., Sanford,Maine

-n-a-n
ne Jeweler
t.

BIDDEFOB,

ON ORCHESTRÌ
ed to furnish music

all occasions

id particulars telephoto)
Kennebunk, Me.

CHURCH NOIES

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
A CHILD’S BOWELS I

Í HANDICRAFT FOR BOYS AND GIRLS I

It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the “dose” mother insisted
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children it’s different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don’t realize what they
do. The children’s revolt is well-found
ed. Their tender little “insides” are
injured by them.
If your child’s stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless “fruit
laxative” handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor

A. NEELY HALL and DOROTHY PERKINS
(Copyright, by A. Neely Hall.)
SCHOOL BOOK JACKETS.

Below are a few knots and “hitches”
that every boy should know. Get two
pieces of light rope and work out each
as I describe its formation.
A rope has three parts—the “bight”
or loop (L, Fig. 1), the “standing
part” or long end (S, Fig. 1), and the

Heavy, glazed brown wrapping pa
per makes the best paper jackets. If
you have none in the house, get a
sheet or two from your grocer. Place
the book to be covered upon a piece
of the paper (Fig. 1), open it, and
mark out around the edges of the cov
ers; then measure off a margin of 2%'
or 3 inches outside of this, and cut
out the piece. Next, cut away corners
A (Fig. 2), and.cut and bend over

row.

An obese man may lose flesh by try
ing to shave himself.
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINTMENT falls
to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. First application gives relief. 50c.

A good reputation may come in
handy as a parachute to the young
man who rises rapidly in the world. “end,” usually the short end used in
forming the knot or hitch (E, Fig. 1).
At thirty a man is convinced that , To begin with thé simple Overhand
the majority of men are fools; at Knot (Fig. 2), make a loop (L) and
sixty he admits that he is of the ma pass the end (E) through the loop.
jority.
In joining two pieces of rope with
a Square Knot (Fig. 3), first twist
ITCHING, BURNING SCALPS
the ends (E, E) as shown in Step 1,
and then form an Overhand Knot on
Crusted With Dandruff Yield Readily top as shown in Step 2.^ Notice the
difference between the positions of the
to Cuticura. Trial Free.
rope ends in this knot and in the
Cuticura Soap to cleanse the scalp of Granny Knot shown in Fig. 4. The
dandruff crustings and scalings, and Square Knot will hold, the Granny
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal knot will slip.
itchihgs and irritations. Nothing bet
The Fisherman’s Knot (Fig. 5) is a
ter, surer or more economical than secure knot and one easily loosed. In
these super-creamy emollients for hair
and scalp troubles of young or old.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
Now He Says' “Nein.”

LOCOMOriVE ENGINEER HAS
REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE
, I have been thinking that word from
me would benefit those who may be suf
fering as I was before I began taking
your Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy. I am a locomotive
engineer, employed, on the Tyrone &
Clearfield Branch of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Three years ago I was afflict
ed with kidney and bladder trouble so
bad that I was compelled to lay off duty
from my engine and was in the care of
two doctors. However their medicine
did not benefit me. One day, I noticed
your advertisement, to send name and
address for a sample bottle of SwampRoot. At this time my trouble had reach
ed a serious stage. I sent for the sample
bottle and in three days received a small
bottle of Swamp-Root; which I took- ac
cording to directions, and by the time
I had taken the contents, I could pass
water more freely. I was so pleased
with my experiment that: I sent my
wife to the drug store of W. H. Milick,
Phillipsburg, Pa., and secured a one-,
dollar bottle. I continued taking Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Robt until I was en
tirely cured. Now whenever I feel
ahy pain or soreness after being ex
posed to bad weather or hard work, I
take a dose or two of Swamp-Root.. I
cannot recommend this remedy too highr ly, especially to brother engineers who
are more or less troubled with their kid
neys (more than any other class of men).
Yours truly,
T. J. VAN SCOYOC,
1208 Lincoln Ave.
Tyrone, Pa.
State of Pennsylvania ) _
County of Blair
fS
Personally appeared before me, a
Notary Public, T. J. Van Scoyoc, who be
ing duly sworn, doth depose and say that
the foregoing statement is true. Sworn
and subscribed to- before me this 15th
day of July, A. D., 1909.
H. B. CALDEWOOD,
Notary Public.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bot
tle. It will convince anyone; You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad. der. When writing, be, sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and oriedollar size bottles for sale at all drug
stores.—Adv. ,
F req ue n t ly Hun t e d.

Ichabod—Father, what'is a'lark?
Father—The kind some men go out
after, my son, is a small, hot bird.

J

KNOTS AND HITCHES.

t Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
on each bottle. Adv.'

Col. George C. Wright tells the fol
lowing on a saloonkeeper named Mc
Dermott:
£ McDermott was a very generous
man, and they say he would “set ’em
up” about as often as anybody else.
One day a crowd had collected,' and
one man, a German, ordered drinks.
McDermott followed suit and the
customer reciprocated. Then he start
ed out, and as he did so he queried,
“Das ist alles recht?”
Now, McDermott’s education in Ger
man had been neglected in County
Mayo. About all he knew in that
language was “Yah,” *♦ so he said it
enthusiastically.
When he was gone McDermott be
moaned the fact that his customer had
not paid, and was informed that he
had told the man that it was “all
right.”
Mac made a few more inquiries and
learned the opposite of “Yah.” “Here
after it is ‘nein’ for me,” said he.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
■'11 • ~
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FLOUNCES HERE AGAIN
STYLES OF THE EIGHTIES ARE
FINDING FAVOR.

Design Shows Frock Intended to Be
Made Up in Diaphanous Materials,
to Be Worn Over Blue Silk
Foundation Dress.

1 The cascades of flounces which were
so conspicuous in the eighties have
come back, with a slight difference as
to the bodice lines and the shortness
of the skirljs, but the ruffles and
flounces are the same. Skirts are
somewhat wider than they were in the
eighties, arid more material is de
manded for the flounces, but the gen
eral effect is pretty much the same.
The design illustratedf accommo
dates itself to silks,' cottons, linens,
and to “any diaphanous materials, but
is not suitable for heavy goods.
In this design the frock is made of
lace flounces with portions of flounc
ing used for the waist, and it is worn
over a blue silk foundation dress,
with a blue satin crushed girdle
around the waist. The bodice is left
untrimmed in some cases, as the lace
furnishes its own outer border and a
simple line finishes the neck. On most
persons, however, the inner line of a
decolletage, or open neck of any sort,
looks better when softened by trim
ming of soriie sort. Folds of tulle or
chiffon are popular for this purpose,
and a fold of blue, pink or crimson
velvet is very becoming to practically
everybody. On persons with a deli
cate complexion, black velvet makes
a fetching finish. Now that flower
trimmings is so much in vogue, it is
charming to baste around the neck*
one, of the braids that are covered
with dainty, flowers made of silk or
chiffon, and which lend such a girlish
charm to evening gowns.
In the way of lace flouncing, one of
the newest and least expensive flouncings is of net, in white, ecru and
tints, and is embroidered with
tabs B. The dotted lines represent soutache, or satin, or one of the nar
the edges of .the covers, and with these row braids used for embroidery puras a guide it is a simple matter to
snip away corners A with a pair of
scissors. , Tabs B should be as wide
as the book is thick, and the full depth
of the margins, and should be located
in the center of the top and bottom
margins. Cut obliquely, as shown.
- After folding over the tabs, place
the opened book inside of the margins,
and fold flaps C, then flaps D, over on
to the covers (Fig. 3). Daub glue or
mucilage upon the under side bf the
end of flaps D, and press down upon
flaps C.
Cloth jackets are moremurable than
paper one». Gray or brown cambric

NEAT LITTLE TRUMP MARKER
Card-Table Adjunct That Would Prob
ably Find Ready Sale at Fair
or Bazaar.

When not required for home use,
this would form an attractive and sal
able little article to prepare for a
bazaar; it can be made from odds and
ends of silk.
The base of the marker is composed
of small square pieces of wood covered
with silk,, the material beipg turned
over at the edges and fastened on un
derneath with a strong adhesive. The
edges are afterwards finished off with
brass-headed nails of a fancy pattern
driven in close together.
The next step is to bend a piece of

Look and Feel
Clean, Sweet and
Fresh Every Day
Drink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash
out poisons.

Life is not merely to live, but to
live well, eat well, digest well, work
well, sleep well, look well. What a
glorious condition to attain, and yet
how very easy it is if one will only
adopt the morning inside bath.
Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as, fresh as a daisy
by opening they sluices of the. system
each morning and flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag
nant matter.
Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate iri it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day’s indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifying the en
tire alimentary tract before putting
more food into the stomach. The ac
tion of hot water and limestone phos
phate on an empty stomach is wonder
fully invigorating. It cleans out all the
sour fermentations, gases, waste and.
acidity and gives one a splendid ap
petite for breakfast. While you are
enjoying your breakfast the water and
phosphate is quietly extracting a large
volume of water from the blood and
getting ready for a thorough flushing
of all the inside organs.
The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells,
stomach trouble, rheumatism; others,
who have sallow skins, blood disor
ders and sickly complexions are urged,
to get a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any store that handles
drugs which will cost very little, but
is sufficient to make anyone a pro
nounced crank on the subject of in
ternal sanitation.—Adv.

brass ’ wire into the shape shown in
diagram B, and run the point through
holes made in the wood and bend them
fiat underneath. Diagram A, which
shows the underside of the marker,
explains this; the crosses indicate the
ends of the wire, and the edges of the
silk that have been glued down can
also be seen.
Then four pieces of card are cov
ered with cream colored silk and
edged with a fine scarlet silk cord.
On one card a heart is embroidered
or painted, on another a spade, on the
third a club, and on the fourth a dia
mond. These cards are suspended
from the wire by tiny key rings run
through the corners. This enables the
cards to be turned over in the way
indicated by the dotted line until the
Wear and Tear.
particular card required to show
Jim enjoys thé distinction of living
trumps is exposed. This can, of course, near to the only saloon in a southern
be done in a moment.
town. Hé also enjoys the distinction
of being without an index finger to his
right
hand.
ACCESSORIES UP TO DATE
Came one day a stranger and asked
Jim the usual question—where wasCharming Results Achieved in Throwthe
place of refreshment. Jim pointed
Over Ties by the Use of Simple
to
iri
' Crochet Work.
“Who cut dat finger off foh you?”
asked the stranger. Jim looked him
Tricot cloth looks exactly like plain up
and down.
crochet work, and very, lovely and
“
Dey ain’ no one cut dat off,” he
cosy ties—muffs also—can be made by said.
“Ah’s done wo’ it off p’intin’ out
hand in simple crochet—for example, dat saloon
to pussons jes sech aslong, straight, throw-over, ties. This yo’self.”—Nëw
York Evening Post.
kind of tie is especially becoming, and
when it is made of bright-colored silk
or marabou, the most charming results
are obtained.
Lemon yellow is one of the most
popular colors of this season for such
important items as throw-over ties,
toques, waist-coats and so on. A very
clear, clean shade should be chosen,
and it will be found that this color can
be successfully combined with the Gently cleanse your liver and!
most unexpected colors.
sluggish bowels while
Very handsome black braidings have
you sleep.
been seen introduced on some of the
Get a 10-cent box.
new navy sórge coatees, especially on
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
those which have a Russian blouse
outline. The latest idea is to combine ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
two, even three, braids of different breath—always trace them to torpid
widths and designs on the same liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
garment.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out
New Hem Line.
A new hem line in a daytiihe dress of the system is re-absorbed into the
of fawn-Colored broadcloth was made blood. When this poison reaches the
by elongating the box plaits in the delicate brain tissue it causes con
skirt to form points below the dress gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
edge. Each point was embroidered ening headache.
Cascareis immediately cleanse the
with a motif in soutache braid in the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
gown’s color.
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile front the liver and carry out all
ested in a garter which is made to fit the constipated waste matter and.
the leg several inches below the knee. poisons in the bowels.
The garter is furnished with an at
A Cascaret to-night will surely
tached pocket made thief-proof by straighten you out by morning. They
means of cl&sps. Into the pocket the work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
wearer can slip her money,- feeling from your druggist means your head,
free that it cannot ride to the top of clear, stomach sweet and your liver
the stocking and pop out. She will and bowels regular for months. Adv.
also find comfort in the fact that it
cannot wearza hole in her hosiery.
Appropriate Action.
“I see where the man who was sus
Breton Effects.
pended defies his superior.”
The Breton effects in the new Rivi
“Yes, he is still hanging on.”
era models are confined mostly to bo
leros, bell sleeves, silver buttons and
About Right.
bits of Breton embroidery. The full
Skirts and the triinming hem bands ' “What makes you think Braggs gets
are, of course, not new and are already $|,000 a year?”
“Well, he told me he got $20,000.”
in style. One suit of this kind is of
a midnight blue taffeta. It has a full
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
skirt with five rows of silk matching
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a
braid, with a thread of red in it,
box of Barbo Compound, and 54 Oz. of
around the hem. The bolero edges small
glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a week
slant away from the nepk and are out until it becomes the desired shade. Any drug
lined with braid and there is, a row gist can put this up or you can mix it at
home at very little cpst. It will gradually
of silver buttons along the fropt edges. darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and re
The sleeves are bell-shaped, with a moves dandruff. It is excellent for falling
•tiny frill of fluted organdie under the hair and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
edge. The same white fluting is seen It will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
in the high collar with turned-over greasy, and does not rub off.—Ady.
edge. The waist body is red faille,
His Machine.
quite plain and turning under the
Knicker—Has Jones a runabout?.
wrinkled girdle.
Bocker—No, just a-talkabout.—New
York Sun.
Yellow and Gray for Early Spring.
Gray and yellow, used in house fur
wants but little hear below:—
nishings, on the table, in motor cars if Man
the
people
occupying the flat above
and! stationery has come out this him own a piano.
spifg fresh as a novelty in taffeta
ana light wool combinations. Espe
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills
cially in silks do the two colors blend
and it is npver more successful than For Rheumatism & Neuralgia. Entire
in the double-faced silks for early sea ly vegetable. Safe.—Adv.
son wear, one side gray and the other
Some nightingales sing in the day
yellow and made so that the yellow orily.
side is revealed with every movement.

BILIOUS, HEADACHY,
SICK WBEIS"

Joining two ropes, tie an Overhand
Knot in each rope end (E), forming it
over the standing part (S) of the
other rope, then pull the knots to
gether. They can be loosed by pull
ing on the ends (E).
The Bowline Knot (Fig. 6) will
neither slip nor draw tight. First
form a small loop In the rope (L, Step
I, Fig. 6), then bring the end (E) up
through the loop, around the standing
part (S), and down through the loop
(Step 2, Fig. 6).
The Sheet Bend (Fig. 7). Make a
loop with one Lope end (L, Step 1,
Fig. 7), then pass the end of the other
rope through the loop, around both
the standing part and end of loop, and
out through the loop between the loop
and itself (Step 2, Fig. 7).
Figure of Eight Knot (Fig. 8). Make
a loop (L), then pass the end (E)

around the standing part (S), and out
through the loop.
The Half-Hitch (Fig. 9) is a secure
method of attaching a rope to a tim
ber when the pull on the standing part
will be steady.
In the Timber-Hitch (Fig. 10), the
s’nd (E) tucked in several times.
The Timber-Hitch and Half-Hitch
(Figi 11) is a combination used for
fastening rope to timbers for hoisting.
The Clove-Hitch (Figs. 12 and 13) is
secure under every condition. Pass the
rope around thé pole or post, with the
end (E) crossing the standing part
.(S, .Step 1, Fig. 12); then pass the
end around a second time and slip it
under this last turn (Step 2, Fig. 12).

Make Your Own Ruffled Skirt.

dress lining is, the best material to
use. Cut the cloth in exactly the same
way as described for the paper jacket
(Fig. 2), but instead of pasting the
flaps together tack their corners with
thread (Fig. 4). Then lace the thread
back and forth from ¡the upper flaps
to the lower ones, as shown in Fig. 4,
pulling the lacings taut.
The jacket shown in Fig. 8 mqst be
made of heavy canvas, because it re
quires stiffhess to hold its shape. The
dotted lines in Fig. ‘i indicate the mar

gin to leave outside of the bookcovers,
also the lines on which to fold. The
top and bottom margins should be 1%
inches .wide, the side margins 3 inches
wide. Fold the top and bottom mar
gins over, first, as indicated in Fig. 7,
then the side margins; and tack the
under folds of the ends of the side
margins tb the folds of the top and
bottom margins. The result will be a
pocket on each side edge of the jacket
(Fig. 8).

poses. These flounces look well on a
dance frock and possess an air of
novelty and richness. Their very nov
elty makes them inexpensive.

The new wide flouncings for sum
mery dresses are embroidered in color.
GARTERS THINGS OF BEAUTY
Prettiest of Ribbons, with Strips of
Fur as Ornaments, Are Not Con
sidered Too Elaborate.

Living up to the standard set by
the newest robes and sacques for wear
in the boudoir, garters have come to
the fore in most bewitching and
charming forms. Indeed, they are so
lovely that were a woman never to
wear a pair she would be pleased to
say she owned them. There would be
some satisfaction in takirig a pair out
of the box just to admire them.
Picoted ribbon ean be used to cover
the elastic foundations of garters. A
pretty result can be gained by using
one color for the outside and a con
trasting color for the facing or inner
side. Try yellow and blue ribbon.
Narrow strips qf fur serve admira
bly to ornament a pair of garters. An
unusual pair of burnt-orange ribbon
has a beading of brown pelt. Garlands
of rosebuds are also satisfactory
means for trimming the supporters. A
sparkling bead set here and there
among the flowers does much to add
beauty to the articles.
Copying the funnel idea used so
much in the making of collars this
season, you will find a pair of yellow
silk garters boasting of a funnel frill
of lace. The lace is embroidered gen
erously in brown and yellow Silk.
Velvet ribbon as well as the satin
and taffeta variety, is used a great deal
in the making of the boudoir garters.
.It is an aim of the smartly dressed
woman to have the garters match the
.¡rest of her boudoir set in color.
Coming from the sublime to the
ridiculous, you will.no doubt be inter
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ties sing in the day

OGUNQUIT NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS
When in Kennebunk make your
BROOKS’
headquarters at Fiske’s Drug Store
“on the corner.” A convenient
Clifford Perkins is home with place to meet your friends arid
Early American Furniture in
his parents.
await cars.
Adv.
Dr. Gordon is very: busy, there
The birds are busy now, morn Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
Antique Furniture Restored.
being much sickness.
ings singing and miany signs of
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
Frank Consens of Kennebunk Spring are fast approaching.
Glass, Etc.
port visiting his brother, Mr. Wil
liam F. .Consens.
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
Miss Bertha Ramsdell of Lynn,,
visited her mother and sister .Sun
INSURANCE
day.
G. F. AUSTIN
delity Phoenix Fire Ins. Gen
'Mrs. Hanneh Hilton of Lynn, vis
ited her friends, Mrs. Lillian Brew
American Gentral Ins. Co.
ster and Miss Flora Jordan of Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.Co’.
Wells Sunaday.
Wells Mutual Fire Iris. Co. York and Kennebunkport
Miss Mildreth Littlefield was
ME'
< ■
home from Portland Business Col-, WELLS
lege over Saturday and' Sunday.
Mrs. Elsie Hutchins entertained
a whist party Saturday evening arid
A. M. Bragdon
they had their usual good time. Re
Our prices are right and we
That’s the Name
freshments were served.
try to please
YORK
_CO.
NATIONAL
BANK
Mrs. Winn has been away, car
That
’
s
the
Place
ing for her sister who has been very
Mail Orders Filled
Where INSURANCE-of all kinds
poorly in health.
York Village
Maine
■ Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Hatch and Mrs.
. is Written
Estés visited Ogunquit Grange
Years of experience with a rec
Friday evening.
ord
of the largest village agency in Ship Goods by
Mr. Leland Merrill visited the
hpriie of Mr, Arthur Littlefield Sun the state, a choice of 20' of the:
day afternoon, returning by trol*-' leading Insurance companies. In Atlantic Express Co.
ley Sunday evening.
surance scientifically written. In
and.Receive Prompt Delivery
Gladys Perkins has returned
surance
that
protects,
-home after a few week’s, visit in

OGUNQUIT LOCALS

The coal coining into the village
is bringing cheer to the many.
John Jacobs has been very busy
getting out wood for,summer guests
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Barker have
been recent visitors in Biddeford.
Mrs. Minnie Garter visited Port
land this week.
Miss Arline Perkins made a fly
ing visit to York Village Friday;;
Mrs. Charles S. Littlefield is ill
at this writing.
Mrs. E. E. Knight has returned
home, from visiting friends in Bos
ton.
Mr. Owen Littlefield is able to
be out again after being housed by
illness.
Miss Arline Perkins began Mon
day and will,play the week end at
Music Hall, Portsmouth.
Miss Hilda' Sippel and Miss' Viv
ian Storer of Wells visited Mrs.
Lillian Dorell Brewster Saturday.
Mrs. Hattie Montgomery is con
fined to her home with rheumatism.
Wé hope soon to . see her out again.
Mr. Lucius Williams, it is report
ed is- suffering severely with a foot
trouble.
Mr. William Northway, who has.
been confined, to' his . hpme with ill
ness is/able to be about again, : Boston/ Wè are glad/to have her
The hotel “Lookout” near the with us again.
“Ontio” is being greatly enlarged
The Pollyanna Club meets at
in preparation for the big business, the home of Miss Arlirie Perkins
the coming season.
for the coming month. The club
Miss Ruth,'the little daughter of wishes tq-th^nk'Miss Adams, their,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Handspicker latter chaperon for the interest
is ill. The doctor is hoping to ward ■which.she has^aken in the club.
off a run of an attack bf pneumonia.- Á dance was held Saturday even
Mr. Robbie Littlefield, is recov ing after the “Master Key”' pic
ering from an operation for appen ture, and the best crowd, of the sea
dicitis at Dr. King’s fine hospital, son attended. A Costume party is
at Portland.
to be held .this month. The grand
Mr. Mosés F. Littlefield is visit march will be led .by Mr. and Mrs.
ing his son Charles, for a month in. C. Herbert Littlefield ; floor director
Natik, R. I. Mr. É. E.'Knight is Lucous R. Williams.. Aids, Frank
caring for his stock in his absence. . Keene. James E. Brewster, Regi
Mr? William Northway is haying nald' Jacobs. ..Committee ,oú re
a painful attack of- rheumatism freshments, George H. Littlefield.
which has confined him .to the
Thé Pollyanna Club will meet at
house already for some days. He •the .’home of Miss Mayo. The of
is getting out some now.
ficers for the , ensuing year are,
The largest congregation for as follows : president, Elizabeth
months gathered Sunday morning Brewster vice president. Marion
at the Christian church and heard Littlefield; secretary, Precilla Per
the pastor Rév. E. H. Macy preach kins,; treasurer, Louis Reriney; in
from Proverbs XVII, 22—“A mer side guard, Evelyn Mayo. A sum
ry heart dqefh good liketh a medi of money was voted to the York
cine.” Subject: “Medicine for Dis County Childrens’ Aid and to; buy
eased Souls.” The subject of the club pins for the members who do
evening sermon was “Men and Re not have them. Miss Arline Per
ligion”—John I, 46, “Can any good kiris will éritertain the club for the
thing come out of Nazareth. Come monthof February.
and see;”
A delightful house party was giv
Mr. Lester Staples has completed en at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
his new cottage in front of his home rge Gleason known now as the
and it is now occupied by his mo Gleason Inn for the children in the
ther. town. They were delightfully en
* The recent Victrola concert in tertained by the host, and hostess.
aid of the High School music was Refreshments were served and mu
repeated in Wells to the pleasure, sic was rendered on the Victrola
of many. x
and^ piano, and games Were enjoyed
A party from York Village and by all. About-75 children were pre
Wells attended the dance held Sat sent at. this party. Parents want
urday evening in Firemens’ Hall to thank Mr. arid Mrs. Gleason for
About -75 were present, and a good so kindly entertaining their childtime was enjoyed bynll¿. Miss Ar-r ren.They are soon^to entertain a
line Perkins furnished-music.
large house party from Biddeford.
- Mr. and Mrs. George Boston vis
Rev. Mr. Roberts’ wife came
ited the/home of Mrs. Martha Lit home today after visiting her
tlefield who is ill. Also Mrs. Frank daughter in Saco for the week end.
Ham and soil/Waldo, from Wolf- She returned Sunday afternoon as
boro, N. H. are still visiting her. her daughter is not real well.
We hope sooii to see’her about At the last Grange meeting Mrs.
again. She still has a- grained James Perkins sang a solo, Mrs.
nurse with her.
Dr. Smith accompanying her on
.■ Wednesday evening the Acme, tlje piano. Readings were given
moving picture company put on a ,by Miss Edith. Adams, Mrs. Wil
3-reel picture and it was almost as liam Haley and Frank Rollins. Mr.
good as “The Master Key,” which Littlefield, worthy lecturer, puts
they are giving us Saturday even lots of time into preparing these
ings and the hall is always crowd enjoyable evenings. Next week
he' has another unusually interest
ed.
Robby Littlefield is recovering ing program prepared..
rapidly“ after his operation for apA number of our learned men
pendecitis. His/mother, Mrs. J. H. gave us some remarkable quota
Littlefield is a patient in the-Port- tions in response to1 their names at
land hospital also.
.roll Call at our last Friday evening
Mrs. Hiram Perkins visited her Grange meeting. An oyster, sup
daughter, Hattie Montgomery. She per was held that evening by the
is one of the smartest women of young people who are taking hold
her age that we have in Ogunquit. readily and helping the older' mem
. Mrs. Frank Manson who. is in bers but... .Many thanks for their
Kittery is very ill at this writing. efforts.
A trained nurse is attendnig her.
Ogunquit Grange is soon to have
Maurice Littlefield was busy a paper for Grangers only, named
Saturday hunting.
“The Echo.” It will be published in
Mr. Bert Perkins is visiting Mr. February, or at least appear in
E. R. Hoyt, and son Randall in New February and we hope the report
York and reports the time of his er • of the Echo will be much more
life, Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Hoyt who alive than the reporter of the En
have been in Florida áre -visiting terprise, in Ogunquit, for on ac
their son Randall in New York and count, of illness the news .has been
have invited Mr? Perkins as their scarce. Hustle, Echo, and give üs
guest
the news.

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

WM. J. STORER

UNDERTAKER

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

J. E. Brewster, Agent

- Telephone 20

Clcinents’ Home Bakery;
THE PURE. FOOD SHOP.

Main Street

■ ■

Davis Restaurant
Kerinebunk, Maine

Kennebunk, Maine

Telephone Connection ..

C L. Maxwell
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

C. Leonard Davis Prop.

ALBERT LITTLEFIELD
Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
Blankets and Robes.

Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shoes REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Hain Street, Kennebunk
Agent' for S. S. Pierce Specialties
Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee,
King Arthur Flour.
Frank T. Rendali
Orders taken daily and prompt
Ogunquit, Me.
ly delivered by automobile. Sat Perkins Square
Plumbing and Heating in all its
isfactory service guaranteed.
Branches. Estimates given Satis
faction guaranteed.

Dry Batteries
For all

Eveready Flash Lamps
And the well-kpown and reliable

Columbia No. 6 Igniter Dry Cells
Every one tested in the presence
of the customer before being sold
AU fresh goods at

The Old Hardware Store

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
36 Market St., Portsmouth
Tel. 509

Kennebunk Steam
Laundry
FRANK RUTTER, Prop. :
kE^NEBUNK, MAINE
Water Street
Telephone Connection

ALLEN C. MOULTON
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE

DR. G. C. FULLER

Registered
Ye Noble Bake Shop Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
Telephone 136-5
Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
- ..Maine
Milk Bread, Fancy Rolls, Cake and Kennebunk
State
Inspector
of
Cattle.
;
Pastry of all kinds
i
ALL HOME- COOKING
CLARINET
PIANO
Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana,
French1 Method
Faelton System
Splits; Frozen Pudding
LEROY NASON
Telephone 346-2
----- Teacher of-——
CLARINET AND PIANO
- FD R Studios; 241 Congress St., Port
land;-Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Tel. 106-12

Good

ANNOUNCEMENT
Gleason’s new hotel, called Gleason’s inn, on State Road
is now open for business fully equipped with all modern
conveniences, electric lights, bathsf hoir and cold water,
house well heated, also large fireplace, piano and several
other musical instruments for the1 use of guests. ¡Meals at
all hours. Pure spring water used for drinking and cook
ing. Just an ideal home for any one wishing to board. Use
of whole house. Electric cars-stop at door; 26 miles from
Portland. 18 miles from Portsmouth; Beautiful view of
ocean. Reasonable rates. Lodge parties solicited.; Order
by phone. Tel. 23-4. Address letters to ■ Ogunquit, Maine.
Mr. arid Mrs. George Newton Gleason, Props.

WELLS DEPOT

•If stormy, it will be on Monday followng.
The Pathfinder Giris gave a sup
per to the members- of the Win the
Other Fellow Clufc|, Saturday even
ing,’January 29. A fine time was
reported.
At the Baptist church, Sabbath
morning the- pastor took for his
text, words found in Acts V, 2.
Theme: Reserved for myself. Topic
for the' evening was “The Last
Word.
_
'i
; '

The annual installmerit of the
officers of Prescilla Chapter No. 85
O. E.
was held at Masoriic Hall
on Monday -evening, January 24.
The weather was excellent for the
occasion and an audience of mem
bers and invited guests filled every
nook and corner of the cosy hall
which had been, decorated for the
event in a very tasteful manner.
The installing officer, Mrs. Belle A.
WELLS BRANCH
Leavitt, of Sanford, D. D. G. M. in
a most gracious an! pleasing man
ner installed the following officers :
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin
Mrs'. Nettie F, Waterhouse, W. M. spent a few days last week at Port
Joseph Watérhoüsè, W. P.
land.
Mrs. Sadie Goodwin, A. M.
Mi;. Sidney Littlefield and family
Mrs. Abbie A. Stevens, Treas.
took an auto trip, to Haverhill,
Mrs. Lydia J. Ricker, Secretary.
Mass, Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Wymari. Conductor. y
C. M. Clark was. at home oyer the
Mrs. Ina Tilton, Asst. Conductor., week end.
Charles H. Wèst,. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodwin of
Mrs. ìdà West, Chaplain.
Hallowell,. Me., Mr. George; Avery
Mrs. Susie Guptill, Adah
of Prospect, Me., Mr. Will Goodwin
Mrs. Ethel Çarians, Esther.
and f Miss Goodwin of Portland,
Miss Emma Jones, Electa.
Charles Goodwin and Charles WenMrs. Hilda Sipel, Ruth.
TdalUof Boston, Mis^ Sanborn arid
Miss .Mary Jones, Martha.
Mrs. Pinkham of N. H., were in
Mrs. Lyrnari Gtechell,, Warder.
.town Saturday to attend the fun
George A. Tilton, Sentinel.
eral of Rev. N. A. Avery.
- At the close of theAnstallation
When in Kerinebunk make your
a pleasing entertainment was pro headquarter^at Fiske’s Drug Store
vided by a male quartette from “on the corner.” A convenient
Kennebunk, assisted by Mr. Hayes place to meet your friends and
reader, and short remarks were await cars.
Adv.
made by Mrs. Leavitt' and, other'
This community was saddened
visitors from Sanford. The ladies Thursday to learn of the. sudden
of the order then showed every death, ’Wednesday evening, of Rev.
body what an Old Wells Supper N*. A. Avery at .Ashland, N. H.
could be, and everyone tasted just
Mr. Avery was at one time pas
a little, to see if it was good, and tor of the Free; Baptist Church
one brother wanted to know if they here and although for the past ten
could repeat it, bub we don’t be years he had been pastor of the
lieve he really needed any more Free Baptist Church at Ashland,
supper. After supper and a. few always spent his vacations at his
selections by the male quartette home here from which place fun
arid;a social chat, the friends went eral, services were held Saturday
hoirie declaring it to be the best ev afternoon, conducted by Rev. Chas.
ent of the season.
Lemoine. Interment 'was in the
There will be a baked bean sup family lot. The floral tributes were
perat thé Baptist Chapel Saturday many and beautiful,, silent tokens
evening, February ■ 5, under the j of his many friends. -Mr. Avery is
auspices of the ladies missionary survived by a wife, one brother,
circle. . All are cordially invited. ! George Avery of Prospect and a
well.
j sister, Mrs. Fred Goodwin of Hallo-

Crawford Heating Stoves
Lead Them All

; We have the largest line of heating stoves ever show
in. this city. Over 50 s_toves to select from, , from th
cheapest to the best, Don’t buy anything else when you
can get a Crawford. Come early and make your seletiori.

PORTSMOUTH 'FURNITURE GO
Near B. & M. Depot

Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.

Meat

Tirade with

JOHN F. DEAN

E, F. HOOPER

Dealer In

Tf you are going to give your child a musical educa
tion this is the best time of the year to start. Days
aré getting shorter, the. evenings longer and it’s the
proper time to start the boy or girl on the piano.

Boots, Slides and Rubbers At Montgomery’s.
I36 Main Street

BiMeW

Tel. - 2-6

FOR.SALE Miller Square Piano in
good condition. Inquire of James
A. Fairfield.

You will find a splendid assortment of both new and
used Pianos for salé or to rent at honest and reason
able prices, We have been doing a Piano business
for 50 years. Do you need any further guarantee
for safety?

H. P. Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H
Opposite Postoffice

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
KENNEBUNKPORT

I
Ik
ri

Mr. John Eldridge and family Mis's Mary Casey went to Boston Those present were; Edward SACO ROADJ-AND VICINITY
KENNEBUNK BEACH
.... _i.theJ....beach' last
Wildes, David Wildes, Bryerlie
have movedi to
for week,
the 1 where she will spend the
Mr. Edward Russell of Provi- winter, where Mr. Eldridge has jwinter months.
Wildes, Bradbury Wildes, John Na x E. B. Merrill was a Kennebunk Among those who attended the.
dencé, R. I. is spending his vaca- (charge of several cottages.- They A very pleasant wedding occur- son, Abner Perry, George McKen ,Visitor Saturday.
organ recital given at the Ccngretion in town.
will live in the cottage called the ed
< on. Tuesday morning at the Me ney, William McKenney,' Melville Frank Littlefield, a motor-man gation’ar church on Monday after
1thodist parsonage, when George Hagar, Albert Hutchins, Stephen on the A. S. railroad is sick with noon were Mrs. C. 0. Perkins, Miss
A supper was served in the Bap “Bonnie Brig.”
tist Vestry by the young ladies of Miss Katherine Driscolll went to É, Emmons and Miss Edith" Hùt- Deshon and Stephen Shuffleburg. the grippe.
Elvira Wentworth, Miss Victoria,
that church recently, after which? Rockland last Saturday. She will 1chins of Cape Porpoise were united The . sawing contest between Abner The many friends of Owen Brond Boothby, Mrs.-Gowen Moulton, Mrs.
in, marriage by the Rev. Thomas Perry, and Stephen Deshon, was and family, formerly of Kennebunk Johnson Moulton, Mrs. R. E. Little
a short entertainment was given work there till summer.
by Miss Edna Wells, Mr. Luques, Miss Evangeline Landry and Mr. P. Baker. The single ring service won by Abner Perry; the splitting port, who moved to .'New Mexico, field, Mrs. G. E. Currier, Mrs.John
Mrs. F. B. Perkins, Mr. Walter Lane Richard Landry returned tof Ken was used. Miss Marian Emmons contest-between David Wildes and will be glad to learn that they' are Somers, Miss Cora. Yorke,. Miss
Mrs. Henry Seavey, and Miss May nebunkport High School, Monday was ^bridesmaid and Earl Stone Bryerlie Wildes was won by David (expected here soon. We learn that (Helen Wentworth, Mrs. Clarence
Emery. Games followed in which morning. They have been closed was the best man. The young peo Wildes. All went away perfectly they have rented Mrs. Brond’s bro [Hubbard, and Mrs. Arthur Calder.
ple are well known in the commun happy ,and well pleased with.their
everybody took part. J
up-with diphtheria.
ther’s farm near Hana’s Crossing, , Several from this v.icinity Were
Miss Rachel Russell who has The Firemen, of this town are ity and stand high in the regard of afternoons work.
Fred Clough, having moved to Ken present on the evening of Jan. 24,
been training for a nurse, is at preparing an oyster stew supper their many friends. Mr. Emmons
nebunk to drive a team for the when . Mrs. Raymond Rounds of
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE Standard Oil Company.
home, with a bad attack of grippe. for sometime during the week.
Portland gave a description of the
H. Emmons. The bride is better
Suffrage Convention which she at
Miss Lillian Eldridge has re Miss Julia Puifington and two known by the name Of “Frances”
Arthur
Lombard,
who
has
been
Harriet Bourne, young daughter
turned to resume her duties as brothers of Portland, were the among her acquaintances. She is .of George Bourne was taken to the sick with whooping/cough and tended in December at Washington,
D. C. Miss Anna Clark of New
bookkeeper for, A. M. Wells, hav guests of their Cousin, Miss- Louise the daughter of Capt. Merton
hospital Monday of last week suf throat trouble is able to attend York, a worker for the Y.W. C. A.
ing spent: a three week’s vacation Tu’man, Sunday.
school.
Hutchins, one of the best known fering with appendicitis. An op
in New York, Massachusetts'and. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Driscoll gave and most successful fishing ves eration was immediately performed
past week has been very also gave a talk.
New Hampshire. j
.warm,
almost summer weather. . The W. P, M. Club met with Mrs.
a whist party in honor of Miss sel captains on the coast. Mr. Em
, Mr. Will Westcot was in Port Katherine Driscoll last Friday mons has been for a long time em .Mrs. Alfred Clark,, who fell and The going is very bad for this sea White cn Wednesday afternoon.
The firemen held their .regular
land 'last, week to buy his valen night. Those present were: Mr. ployed in the store of Mrs. Pinkham injured herself severly isas com son of the year.
fortably as coufd be expected.
monthly meeting on Tuesday even
tine novelties. /
’ v
Almon
Smi^a
saw
a
flock
of
rob

and Mrs.’ John Eldridge, Mr. and ,sat Cape Porpoise in which capacity
Miss Celia Carron died sudden-- Mrs? Charles. Hoff, Mr. and Mrs. he has won much popularity. The Mrs.. Harry Rand is quite ill at ins recently, a most unusual sight ing...
ly from pneumonia Sunday at the John Russelll, Mr. and Mrs. Wil bridal party left on the noon train her home on the Wells Road.
in January.
?home of her nephew Mr. Edward. liam Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie for Boston, where they will spend a' The .Loyal Workers’ meeting
Peerless Casualty Co,
.Mrs. Belle Weymouth spent Fri
Carron.
Warner, Mr. F. Goodwin, Miss short honeymoon, after which they Tuesday evening of last week was day with her friend Mrs. Mary D.
Keene, JJ. H.
.Several attended the moviqg Katherine Driscoll.;
will return, to Cape Porpoise and leà by Miss Helen Terry ; there Clough.
e
A
ssets
dec. 31,1915.
were twenty-five present. Topic:
picture show “The Battle Cry of
make their home there with thé
Real Estate,
200.00
Mrs. May Mitchell teacher of the
Peace,” at t\e new Colonial Thea St. Martha’s Parish is preparing bride’s grandmother, =Mfs. Henry “Sin and its Results.
Mortgage Loans,
39,375.00
tre in Saco. All who have seen for an oyster stew supper and SB. Hutchins, Good wishes from Rev. I. E. Terry preached from Iron Bridge school is taking paint
Collateral, Loans,
00,00
this wonderful picture have pro special moving picture show to be many follow them on their new ven his chart last 'Sunday at 2 p. m. ing lessons of Mrs. Abbie Thurber
held the 29th. of this month at the
Stocks and Bonds,
99,722.24
Russell.
*
nounced it one of the best.
Subject,
“
The
.
Head
of
Gold.
”
ture.
Cash in office>& Bank, 2,124.11
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. C. Johnson
The Yqung. Peoples’ Society of Bijou Hall.
The Ladies’ Glass of thé Metho-: These lectures will be given each
Agents^ ¿Balances,
.263.36
Miss
Hazel
Stone,
and
Miss
Mar

are. rejoicing over the advent of a
the Methodist church held, a busi
Sunday
at
the
usual
hour
taking
dist Sunday School will hold its
Bills Receivable,
¿ 00.00
ness meeting last Wednesday even guerite Benson have returned to monthly business meeting and .so subjects-from the illustrations on young daughter.
Interest & Rentsi
1,176.46
ing.. A social time was also enjoyed Gorham Normal, having spent thé cial in the vestry of thé church on the chart.
Miss Dorothy Brooks who is vis
All
other
Asset
’
s
,
.2,500.00
which was made delightful by a week end with their parents.
The Adventist church will have iting in New York reports the time
Friday evening of this week at 7.30
Gross Assets^
$145,361.17.
candy-pull and the playing of va- Several attended the organ re »o’clock..
their Annual Roll Call in February. of her life. She is the guest of her.
Deduct-items. no£ admitted, cital at Kennebunk, Monday after
. rious kinds of games.
sister?
Mrs.
Byron
Perkins.
Alton H.vBenson was at home for It is proposed to have this an es
6,059.10
The Fourth Quarterly Confer noon, which was given by the Web-1 a few days last week from Orono, pecially interesting service.
Miss Julia DeLeon, an aged in?
Admitted Assets, $u139,302.07
ence of the Methodist church will hannet club, in the Congregational returning thither thé first of this
Miss Minnie Clark is visiting valid,,who is most kindly and ten
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915.
be, held ori Thursday evening Feb. Church. 'Those who went froip week. •
her
father, Mr. B. C. Clark at North derly cared for at the, hpm0 of Mrs.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 6,858.14
3rd. Polls will be open in the Ves Kennebunkport Were : Mrs; Palmer
Lemuel Brooks, has failed very
Wood stock,, N. H.
Unearned Premiums 4,635.73
try from 6.30 to 7 for the election Twambley, Miss Katherine TwamWILDES DISTRICT
much within the past year being
Mr.
Arthur
Clark
was
home
from
All other Liabilities, 2,753.04
of a delegate and a reserve dele bley, Mrs. Ruel Norton, Mr. Thomp.almost helpless and a great care
100,000.00
Cash,Capital, • .
gate to the Lay Electorial Confer■ son Norton, Mrs. Rufus Twambley, __ Edward Russell returned to'Bos- , Dover recently.
both jday and night. Her age is
Surplus over all liabilities,
ence, which meets in Rumford dur• Mrs. Gooch, Mrs. Burr, Mrs. Haf< ton Wednesday.
nearly ninety-five. She has been
x
24,055.16
ing' the session of the Maine An■ old Perkins, Miss Marion Hurley, Mrs. Stephen Shufflebupg, was /• KENNEBUNK CLUB MEETS . cared for by Mrsf Brooks about
Total Liabilities and Surplus,.
nual Conference in April. C. O., Miss Ruth Pierce, Miss Hazel Clark a Biddeford visitor Monday.
'seven years.
$139,302.07
Huff has been appointed Judge of• Mrs. Thomas Baker, Miss Lizzie Mrs. Laura McKenney .visited A meeting of the Kennebunk Miss- Eula Benson has gone to
club
was
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.fir.
H.
E.
Day,
Agentelection and George H. Tarbox and[ Goodwin, Mrs. Will Goodwin and relatives at Cape Porpoise Wednes
Old Orchard for a week.
William, Rounds of Kennebunk
E. H. Atkins tellers. District Su. Mr.' Charles Chase. Thé program day,
Kennebunk, Me.
perintendant Frost of Portland will[ was greatly efijoyed and was- cer-. Miss Minnie McPenney is con port. Tuesday, January 25. The, Mrs. Jane Emmons, formerly
Jane Clough, ds very ill af her
be in attendance at the meeting; tainly well worth attending.
fined to the house with-the grippe. subject under discussion was Equal home jat Cape ¿Porpoise.
next Thursday. Reports of the va Miss Gladys Hill, who teaches B. D. Wildes was a Biddeford vis
Suffrage and the. gathering was ad Mrs. Lucy Wheeler has recoveredVALENTINES
rious activities of the church willI the. primary school, was dll with itor Saturday.
dressed,
by
Mrs.
Louise
Rounds
of
from
her
illness.
’February 14 is almost here
be made and officers will be selectedI the grippe for a few days, but is Mr. Winfiejd Wildes, who is em
for thé ensuing Conférence year.• very much better now.
ployed at the “Mansion,”; has quite Portland, daughter-in-law of the • The Baptist Society have given with the opportunity^ of offering
The meeting is open te all who are -Miss Louise McCabe is now do an extensive job.
hostess?* Mrs. Rounds gave an in Rev. Mr. Clois of New Hampshire those' sentiments which you were
interested,
ing practice teaching at Gorham 'Mrs. Nancy Shufflebutg arrived teresting address covering fully a call to preach. He has preached too bashful to express.
An unusual assortment of fdncy
' Xilliam L. Gooch has been ap- and
,
although under a critic teacher home last Tuesday, ' and was a the recent wonderful meeting held at this church and was much liked and comic Valentines is\now on sale
and
it
has
since
been
voted
to
call
pointed chairman of the committee is progressing very well'.
Biddeford visitor Thursday.
in Washington, where, the broad
at
in charge of th% turkey supper, We, the class of 1916, wish to The Wildes brothers have finish minded women from nil parts of the him as pastor.
which is to be given in the Metho- ,extenl our thanks to the business ed harvesting their summer supply country gave straightforward, com The season for harvesting ice
seems to be'about oyer. The Fortu
dist church on Tuesday evening, men of Kennebunkport, for giving of ic’e.
prehensive talks.
the druggist
February 8, commencing at 6.30 us ads for our play program., Al Edward Wildes has put in a cel Mrs. Rounds is a graduate of Mt. nate ones ar& those who harvested
o’clock. Mr. Gooch will be assist most every business concern in lar for Frank JÆ. Chick’s new house. Holyoke college, a woman who their stock early in the season.
ed by other« experienced hotel men town gave uS a» advertisement, Miss Henrietta Smidth, one of reads, thinks and observes widely,
in the préparation of the feast and which is indeed very generous.
our High School girls, who has and Who knows all about the canse
will/ also have the assistance of a Miss Rachel’Russell is improv been sick with a severe cold, is she is espousing, as few women do.
. committee of capable ladies. Un ing, from a bad attack of grippe.
now able to continue her studies. Taking all this into consideration,
der such leadership a splendid re Mr. Crouse has been elected as Mr. John Huff, who has been it was one of the most important
past is guaranteed. Tickets for minister for the Baptist Church, confined to the house with rheuma meetings the club has ever held.
Do you realize that I am of
the supper have been placed at 50 and will undertake his duties soon. tism, is able to be out again.
Especially valuable was the last
essential importance to your good health
cents each.
Deputy Sheriff Ernest L. Jones Mr.'Louis Norton, the artist, has part of the meeting When Mrs.
The second .entertainment in the of Kennebunk did a fine, piece of painted some very beautiful scenes Rounds replied to all questions ask
and happiness?
Citizens’ Course was given in the work in cleaning up a break and this winter.
ed her in a most satisfying manner.
Baptist church Friday evening of entering case in this town,.arrest / Mr. and Mrs; Granville Wildes,
I am a grocer.
last week in the presence of a very- ing thé guilty parties who turned Miss Mabel Doan and Miss Ger
large audience. A splendid pro out to be two young men who had trude Wildes attended the Grange Warren Littlefield of Kennebunk
port has been at his .camp at Elm
My stock is always fresh and
gram was presénted.
escaped from a reformatory in Friday evening.
Thé’ concert was prepared under Massachusetts, it being the third Miss Elizabéth ■’ Maxwell, who farm for a few days. He entertain
varied and cleanliness is my motto.
thé. managèment of Mr. Chase, and time that they have got away in a closed her school ast Tuesday on ed a, party of men and they intend
ed
to
go
fox
hunting
but
for
the
reflected great crédit upon him and year or so.'
account of illness, returned to her frozen ground made it impossible
When you consider your
those who sol finely assisted him. At the Farmers’ Club Hall, Wed ¡duties on Monday.
The kindness of those from thé nesday evening at 8 o’clock Febru Mr. W. H. Rankin' of ' Waltham to track foxes so they returned to
food you should select thé best, for it
Kennebunk chorus who helped this ary 9, the Seniors of Kennebunk spent the week end at Turbett’s their home Monday afternoon.
chorus out, was greatly appreciate port High School*will present “The Creek.
maintains YOU. The finest groceries
KENNEBUNK LANDING
el. The next entertainment in the Face at the Window,>r a drama in - Mr, Louis Norton was à Saco vis
course Will be given in the Metho three acts. The cast of characters' itor Wednesday, and saw “The
and meats form our stock.
(Deferred from last week)
dist churchy on Tuesday evening, is as follows : Reginald Spofford, Battle Cry of Peace,” at the Colon
February 22nd. and will bring one of New York’s 400, James Mc- ial théâtre.
We are fair in our dealings
. Miss Clara Meserve took charge
Louis Williams, the cléctrical en-'* Cabe ; Chester JuaGrange, alias’ v It is rumored that Mr and Mrs. of. the' services at the Landing
-and cordially invite your trial order.
tertainer before the public with Second Story Bill, of unsavory re 'Gédrge ¿ Mitchel, are to move to Chapel Sunday evening, Januray
his unique evening’s attraction.
putation, Thompson Norton ; Mose Biddeford, in the hear -future, 23. There was quite a good atten
You’ll come again.
Miss .Marguerite Benson spent Johnson, who refuses to work, where \ they expect to conduct a dance.
the week end with her parents, and George Pillsbury ; Henry Smart boarding house.
Lend-a-hand sewing circle met
returned to Gorham Normal to con wood, a dective, Walter Day1; Mary Mabel, the little daughter of Mr. with Mrs. Arthur Kelley January
tinue her studies.;
' Stanley, wronged but forgiven,. and Mrs, Harry Wildes, is very’sick 26. There was a fine attendance.
Master John Driscoll has been Louise Timan; Mrs.. Spofford, pio-? at this writing. .
Light refreshments' were served.
sick with a bad cold, but is greatly ther of Reginald, /James McCabe, A girls culb has been organized Plans were made for a food sale
improved.
Lillian Stanhope,- her niecé, Hazel called the “Pathfinders.” The of and'entertainment in. the near fu
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
Several attended the moving Clark; Dinah, a domestic, Berdina. fleers are: ..President, Henrietta ture.
pictures in Saco. Among them Goodrich. .
• Smidth, vice president, Edna Huff,
Electric, lights have been in
. .were the Messrs. Joseph and James This is a very popular drama and. treasurer,- Nancy McKenney;, sec- stalled^ in Landing Chapel. It: is
' McCabe, Chadbourne Ward, and never fails to furnish much amuse• retary, Minnie McKennéy, They planned to give the chapel a new
New England^ Leading
George Maling.
ment and .laughter. There are! will meet every Thursday evening coat of paint soon.
71s c/ood as the name1
.Mr. Fred Tuck who has purchas .many bright and witty remarksi at thé home of Miss Nellie Smidth.
Flour
ed the “Red White arid Blue” House throughout the play. Dinah and. Mrs. Ella Wildes entertained the
DOUBLE WEDDING
near the Town Houses will, run a Mose will furnish amusement fromi Willing. Workers Sewing' Circle,
tea house there next summer as the first, while détective Smart-•last Wednesday. Those present Wednesday January 26, in Hol
well as antiques, and spring Water’ wood shrewdly Works out his casei were; Mrs. Delia Corson, Mrs. El- lis, Minnie Hannah Nason was
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